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By PEGGIE ROWAND
Two men are predicting Mayor 
Norma Sealey will not be re­
elected if she runs for office again 
in November. The popular 
mayor’s fall from favor is due to 
the way council has handled its 
plans for the town’s one-way 
couplet on Becon and Bevan, say 
Cy Relph and John Kingerlee.
Relph originated the motion 
that sent a Saanich Peninsula 
chamber of commerce delegation 
to council Jan. 24 to protest 
cancellation of the proposed 
referendum on the couplet.
Kingerlee is handling
residential and merchant canvass 
of Sidnev with a petition
requesting council hold a 
referendum as previously 
planned and reveal costs of the 
traffic plan.
Kingerlee said Monday the 
response to the petition “has 
shaken me.’’ Canvassers are 
reporting more than 95 per cent 
of people contacted are signing 
the petition which already 
contains 1,000 names, he said.
Some 15 volunteer canvassers 
have met with an “enthusiastic 
reception’’ throughout and are 
hearing “many comments’’ from 
people who are dissatisfied with 
the “arbitrary and hidden 
decisions’’ taken by council, he 
added.
“Many are plain mad about 
what they may have to pay in 
ta.xcs,’’ Kingerlee said.“And 
they’re upset at the way the 
mayor’s handled things. The next 
election she could be out.’’
He said he was surprised at the 
strong feelings of residents. 
Many North Saanich residents 
have asked to sign the petition 
because they shop here and will 
be affected by the traffic plan, he 
said.
The canvass is halfway 
completed and will be presented 
to Sidney council at its Feb. 7 or 
14 meeting.
Although the petition does not 
contain any mention of council’s
expropriation of Sanscha land 
both Relph and Kingerlee admit 
residents signing the petition 
likely lump the two issues — 
expropriation and the couplet ~ 
together.
Total costs for the traffic plan 
arc not available, a town 
spokesman said Monday. 
C'ouncil knows how much it has 
spent acquiring property and the 
cost of the link road between 
Beacon and Bevan, but details of 
the expropriation are still being 
worked out between Royal Trust 
and council.
Royal Trust set a deadline for 
Jan. 31 for council to agree to a 
Continued on Page A2 .
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Uptodaie plan for the town's one-way couplet; ^ traffic 
entering from Pat Bay Highway onto Bevan and exiting via 
Beacon. Street parking is indicated by shaded lines. Road 
linking Beacon and Bevan is shown at top of map.
By JOHN GREEN ^
North Saanich taxpayers will 
have to pay a great deal more for 
the/ services of the Capita! 
Regional District and for projects 
financed through il if the CRD 
finance committee is right/about 
a section of the Muncipal Act, ;
Sidney and Central Saanich, 
On the other hand, will gain 
greatly from the change.
: n’ite ; CR D : conim i 11ee w an ts 
umnicipalitics to pay over by 
Febd i of each year die amount 7 
they received in the previous year 
in grants from the federal 
government in lien of taxes for, 
rcginal district purposes.
For North Saanich thi; yet, 
according to the CRD figure.; the 
amaunl would beSi33,735. ‘ ’ S
With all that money already 
collected, ohc CRD would then 
divide up the balance of its costS; 
Tor the year and levy them against 
member municipalities.
The rest would be lower 
requisitions for everybody, with 
Si dney calcu 1 ated ; to savev 
$49,353; North Saanich $41,285;. 
and Central Saaiiich $26,659.
O Saanich
would come out more than 
$90,000 bchind;y How much 
Sidney and Central Saanich 
would actually:? gain would 
depend on lipw much grant 
money they had to pay, but since 
neither municipality contains any 
: largefederal cslablishmcht the 
amounts would not bc mtich.
Non h Saanich has most of the
airport, including most of the 
buildings, plus the agricultural 
research station and the Ocean 
Sciences Institute.
The only Other CRD com­
ponentwith a comparable bill to 
pay would be Esquimau, at 
$93,355.
The value of property at the'
: Canadian Forces Base there. 
presumably excceds that of thef 
federal property : in : North y 
Saanich, buf Esquimalt: does: not y . 
finance its water supply and its 
recreation centre through the 
CRD. while North Saanich does.
The total amount of grants in 
lieu of taxes throughout the 
regional district is calculated at 
$245,861, of which North 
^■Saanicii and Esquimau -nccouiVs 
for$227,090.
Sidney would be the bigge.st 
gainer under the new 
arrangement,- saving even more 
than Saanich, at $43,997, and 
’Victoria, at $43,638. Reason for 
this is that savings in the cost of 
thcyPahorania Recreation Centre 
would be shared only by Sidney.
: :: and North Saanich, and in the 
cost of the peninsula water 
system only by Sidney, Nortlr:: 
Saanich and Central Saanich:
Mayor Jay Rangel on Monday 
was hot accepting that North 
Saanich should; have tO: pay 
:,::anything.: "
He pointed out that all that the 
Tmunicipahty has received is af y 
legistercd letter from the 
treasurer of the CRD, William 
Jordan, to North Saanich 
treasurcr Milton Kiibishesk i: The y 
vletter states that the CRD finance ; : ^ 
committee . on J an.: 25 ■ passed. a, 7 
motion to “remind” member 
municipalities “that the federal 
grants in lieu of taxes received in ' 
1982 for regional district pur­
poses are to be paid to the Capital 
Regional District by Feb. 1st, 
1983.”
Another motion asks member 
mumcipulmcs to ./icpost ■ 4hc^ f ,
ornnts in lieu "•.’CRD 'empire^building .amount of federal ‘g a t 'i ‘ ireMH i g\ 
of taxes received for regional , ' _ ’
district purposes for each year v government to be accumulating 
.since the inception of the CRD in funds from another,” he said. 
1966. “The CRD has never come tb
Rangel said the matter cannot North Saanich with a mill rate. It 
be dealt with by letters between presented a requisition covering 
treasurers, it must be discussed the functions used.” 
by elected officials, and not just Since that requisition has
the CRD finaitcc committee, but 7 always been paid,’’ he said,‘‘that:
the whole board. seems to me fiill and sufficient. ;y
“ The general principal assails “1 admit that it’s in the 
all good sense, for one level of Continued on Page A2
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By PAT MURPHY chairman Uois Walsh, were able
( Saanich school districi will to come tip with a budget higher
submit a $20,738,880 budget to by only $314,000 than that set by
the ministry of education, the provincial minister of,
I3j4,246 above tliat set by the education, was indicative of
rcMiaini-conscious guidelittcs of mticb laborious behind-thc-: 
the provincial government. scenes ctniing on ibc part ol
Along with it will go a letter committee members and senior 
explaining the budget total is the staff.
' absolute minimum required by the time the arbiiraiiou
the school district if any soil :of i award was made, the pdlentiul 
acceptable educational standards increase was in lire neighborhood 
are to be maintained. of $900,000 and it looked as
It will point out the proposed more than 20 teachers
total includes the three per cent^^^T 
'■7:increases;'in^wages;allowcd:;:by. 
arbitration and also ihe five dayst .A l^r t ^ 
pay allowance granted by district , TYrbvSntd'd
; Teadiefs and CUPE union staff. j fu,u
If the ministry docs not allow guidelines but Saanich is hot ing
the 1314,000 above the guidelines *’<^**'T special consider atton
budget, the only alternative will 7''lasrnuch , as
be to reduce staff to, lay offu lu luu w ", m vm i , , , i. it,.teachers, the letter will point outl' i Jlr hm
Aridlliet alicrnajiYt; considered trimmed original g
.wnuiuvt TUI,; was acknowledgedby trustees was to ask teachers to estimate, tnis was acKrtowicugtu
consider granting another three the gwernnieru and,Jot that
7 Wav but it was telt by < reasons oannlchr il hoping for
;:7sevcr(ti;::hrustees;'nhls::':.Would.,T::l«mancy;:in^
probably hot be granted either by present siihmission. 
tcadicrs rdr pofcius who would; The bnclget-cuttlne process, an 
objeci to a further shortening of annuh! trauma experienced by 
the schbol year, school: board, went through a
Thir fact that members of the predictable pattern; It began with 
T boaVd’s nnanec comittcc, led by yan item-byWteni consideration of
expenditures^ Frcquchlly,; 
however, ns is ihe cusioin, the,;
\vliple process Tyns examihccl nK
iMisiccs, considered the 
philosophical base for their 
jrctionv;,;,;jT::;,,;";'7:::,:^ ;:V;;.7,7;7: ':,7,
Too many prbgrams; too little: 
7 money; nit-picking; teacher lay­
offs; triuisporliition cut-hacks;, 
time donations by employees and 
other factors air were considered 
hyi trustees during a three-hour 
session Mondaynight.
; Time and again trustees voiced
: their frustration as they con­
sidered cutting the services of
' teacher aides; special programs 
(or ihe handicapped and cultural ; 
'and athletic activities for 
Mtidents. Triinsporiatiort; also: 
■.beanie under'iheiiun.':;,"
At on e point, trust ee Gerry 
kristiahson said it might be better; 
to consider major cuts, such as 
the lay-off of teaclters, rathcj' 
than many of the minor iienis 
" such ay band or tmisic prbgraius, 
The,.saving of n tcaclici’s saUtry 
: ($35,200 average) would take 
car e of many minor items, : ?
7Tjfe(i imcl frustrated, 1the 
I rustecs made ihcir ,decision to go
along with tltc S3t4,000 increase 
at about lO.JOp.m.
Bmtllfimiioh project is underway In Brentwood Village and Involves pimters and trees 
iilonk'^i’i^^tSmm Road, shrubs In medluns and on irrigation system to water greenery. 
Landscape archiievt is John (hadd, Joint pi oject is shared h\ Central .Saanich nwnicipality, 
highways titMthe Capital Cotnmixsioa, Breaiwtanl Bashwss . issociatlon pad-president Vicit b d ajd t f ls n nt H ie 4 sdHdflph^p^^^^
f)owmrdjmdscpmn)lttcedmf)e(udiflc(^^^
'■ IiWei'.
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A typographical error ap­
peared in a story last week in 
which comparisons were made 
between taxes levied on various 
sectors in Central Saanich. These 
statistics should have read that 
taxes on farmland (excluding 
farm buildings) on the 1982 tax 
roll amounted to $22,000 while 
those raised from business were 
$325,000 and from residential 
$1.57 million, not $1,570 as 
previously quoted.
The article reported on Central 
Saanich Aid. Eric Lewis’ desire 
to institute a variable mill rate to 
dilTcrentiate between hobby 
farms and what he calls 
“legitimate working farms.”
The Sidney branch of the B.C. 
Old Age Pensioners will meet 
1:30 p.m. Feb. 3 at Silver 
Threads Centre, 10030 
Resthaven, Sidney. Featured — 
color slides on the Wilds of 
Africa, narrated by May Cornell. 
Also, a home bake sale. All 
welcome, bring a friend.
North Saanich council, istting 
as the utilities committee, 
Monday approved an 
arrangement to provide up to 
16.5 million gallons of water a 
year to Victoria International 
Airport at 51 cents a thousand 
gallons. The regular rate is $1, 
but the airport has been paying 
only 35 cents.
Chairman Jim Camming said 
the airport would be charged 14 
cents more than the municipality 
was paying for water, and that no 
better deal could be made 
because the Capital Regional 
District would sell water to the 
airport directly and the 
municipality would make 
nothing.
In exchange for the special rate 
the federal transport department 
will turn over to the CRD 
property from the old Elk 
Lakeline, including a parcel on 
Mount Newton with two
reservoirs.
Cumming said he hoped to 
negotiate with the CRD for nine 
acres of the parcel for park 
purposes.
The committee also approved a 
proposal which Cumming will 
take to the CRD for paying the 
$20,000 cost of reconstrvicting 
sewage lagoons.
Under the current proposal the 
cost would be shared by com­
ponents of the district on the 
basis of the number of septic- 
tanks in each area.
Cumming pointed out that 
Victoria has no septic tanks^^yet 
more material is dumped in (the 
lagoon each year from Victoria 
than from North Saanich.
His proposal would have part 
of the cost paid by the tank truck 
firms using the facility and the 
balance to be paid in proportion 
to the amount of material hauled 
from each municipality.
British luck
Continued from Page A1
Municipal Act, but that doesn’t 
make it a marvellous thing. Vv'hat 
formula do they use? The 
treasurer has asked for an ex­
planation and we have no an- 
swer.’’
He commented the CRD is 
“unnecessary ... empire 
building . . . growing like an 
octopus,’’ and said that he did 
not know how much they were 
trying to charge North Saanich, 
since there were no figures in the 
letter, and that if they expected 
anything l-eb. 1 “the best of 
British luck to them. 1 hope they 
aren't counting on it.”
“1 won’t recommend to my 
council that wo pay one cent until 
we have answers to our 
questions.’’




Mon. to Thurs. & Sat. 
9:30 - 5:30 
Friday 9:30 - 6
Beacon Plaza,
2317 Beacon Ave;, Sidnei^J
William Leonard Shadd, 41 ^ 
514 Carlson Dr., Port Moody, 
was fined $150 Jan. 27 in Sidney' 
provincial court after he was 
found guilty to fraud involving 
food and lodging. Shadd paid for 
food and lodging July 27 at the 
Waddling Dog inn with a 
worthless cheque.
On Jan. 25 James Karl Morris, 
18, 9616 - 6th St., Sidney, was 
fined $150 after he pleaded guilty 
to breach of probation. Morris, 
serving two y^ears probation 
which restricts him from the use 
of alcohol, was charged after 
police picked him up intoxicated.
The Sponsoring Parent 
Committee plans a public 
meeting 7:30 p.m. Feb. 8 at the 
Air Cadet Hall, Victoria 
International Airport. Purpose 
of the meeting is to recruit hew 
members and arouse public 
awareness. For more information 
call 656-4423.
Piet Jan Vanoorschot, 47, 
9843-2nd St., Sidney was fined 
$100 for refusing to leave the 
Hotel Sidney Aug. 9 after 
requested to do so by pub staff.
Continued from Page A1
sum for the land expropriation; 
thereafter thc inatter was due to 
go to arbitration. However, 
Monday the two sides were .still 
reported to be “in discussion.’’
Council will be meeting Feb. 22 
with a group of merchants from 
the chamber to discuss details of 
the couplet. The meeting will 
include resource people — traffic 
consultant, police and a highways 
representative and is not open 
to the public.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
PUBLIC NOTICE is, liereby given that the Councif of the District ol North 
Saanich-intends to,,adopf, By-law,:No.(‘111, being “Road. Closure and Ex- v 
change By-law No, I (1982)”;, This .bydaw would, convey or cause to, be ', 
(conveyed that portion,of Dunne Road'asiidicated on the attached planfin ex- 
.( change toi; a concurrently executed Deed of Land conveying to the District of ': 
:,;(North Saanich,i:free; and clear ofiall encumbrances and fot^' highway''pur^ 
(('■posesr that portion of the Remainder of lot 9,, Section 19, RangerS East,:-: 
(( North Saanich ,District;;;Piah 6621. also indicatedion the attached pian. A 
, copy of jho above proposed By-law may be Inspected at the Municipal Hall, i 
1620,Mills Road, North Saanich, B,C. between the hours of 8„30 a.m, and 
4,30 p.m, on any day the;Municipal Halfis open for business:I, ; ,('
i("c- ^:c e,a' green
;; January 2lst 1983 ; r;:,; MuriicipaiC^^
By PAT MURPHY
: The F r e n ch ( i m m e r s i o iv
progranf in Saanich shool district ; 
;>yas; expaiided ilb (anbther/ g^ 
whenrschool trustees; agi-eed Jan.( 
24 to follow the pre-arranged 
plan for 1983-84.
“1 think it should be pointed 
out that litis program has had no 
fall-out rate and that it has 
received substantial support in 
the di-strict,’’ said trustee Gerry 
Kristianson. “Until the board 
makes some major change on the 
program as /a 'whoie i^
■ follow our schedule.’’
' Board ; chairman John Betts 
agreed it:would be irresponsible; 
to abandon or change the 
program at this time. (
;a district-wide survey will be 
undertaken ( to determine The 
a It t i c i pa i ed ;; k i nd e r ga r i e n 
enrolment for September, 1983: 
Parentswill be asked to indicate 
their preference for French or
English.(v'';;^;,; ■'(;(,
; The present plan will hican iliat 
all French immersion students in 
the northern part of the districi 
will attend Deep Cove school, 
;:Thirty;:six ’students ;from the
horl h zo nc, prescn 11 y at tendi ng 
Keating school, : w move to 
(;.;,Dcep(Gpye
This would result in Keating;
;; h a Vi n g (a pp f o x i iri af e 1 y (; 200 ; 
^ students and 192 in
immersion. Deep Cove 
will have about 99 in French 
immersion.
The (iiicsiion of cutting off 
transportation allowance paid to 
parents of French immersion 
(; students ; (being transported ■ to;: 
.school outside the district, was 
not discussed. It will probably 
((• come up at; next ( Week’s' 
meeting.
; In a letter lo ihe board John 
( (W.E, Harris said;that he had two 
children in the Fiench immersion 
f progiam (grades:”5 and 7.) at­
tending ; Willows ( school. This 
( arrangenienl was made because ; 
( French immersion was: not 
available in the school district, 
who 11 I hey been ti11cnding school. 
Transportation; allowance was 
provided.:':;-
Me still hoped to receive the 
allowance. Harris saidoUe was 
happy wifh the |irogram and 
pointed om 10 irusices it was not,
; a “friir’ Infi a bonus, ((
OPEN
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Boat owners who moor their 
boats in the Sidney area have a 
great deal to be smug about, not 
the least of which is the Canoe 
Bay Sailing Club, says Daryl 
Foster.
It was started in 1969 by Peter 
White and Gordon Inglis with the 
idea that yacht racing should be 
available to anyone with a 
sailboat and therfore “simple” 
and “inexpensive” must be key 
words.
This January marks the 
beginning of the clubs 14th year 
and is proof that in sailing, the 
KISS theory works. From only 13 
boats in the first event, more than 
100 are now registered.
It is often said that “watching 
sailboats race is like watching 
grass grow.” But watching is not 
what it is about. It’s par­
ticipation, Foster says.
When racer Sandy Foster 
bought her first boat and cruised 
the Gulf Islands, she thought she 
had everything.
“When we started racing, 1 
realized we had been missing half 
thefunandalotofknowledge.lt 
took about two years before we 
won our first trophy, but the time 
was sell spent.
“Not only did we learn to sail 
our boat to the maximum, but 
also how to read the weather
patterns and Use llie tides to our 
advantage. Along the w'ay we met 
a lot of very nice people and have 
the satisfaction of using our boat 
12 months of the year instead of 
two or three.”
It’s not just a sport for men 
only as is often presumed. The 
club has three ladies who own 
and regularly skipper their boats, 
lots of family crew members and 
even single handers regularly 
compete, Foster says.
As boats come in many dif­
ferent sizes and shapes and have 
vastly different speed potentials, 
all vessels are rated by a simple 
but effective handicapping 
system. From Louis Lindholm’s 
Swan 44 Annie Cadby to Mary 
Lchans’ San Juan 21 Golden 
Fred, there is a racing division or 
boat group that provides equal 
opportunity to win.
Foster says the Canoe Bay 
Sailing Club is “truly a club with 
a difference.” .A member of the 
United States Yacht Racing 
Union and the Pacific Inter­
national Yachting Asociation, it 
has no clubhouse, no regular 
meetings, no formal social 
structure and no paid or titled 
membership.
From six-mile around the 
buoys series races to the 48-mile 
around Salt Spring Island Race to
'J' > ^
' ' V i. s ^ ^
Canoe Hay Sailing Club off Sidney Wharf at start of six-mile race Saturday.
Murray Sliarriitl Photo
the Single Handed Invitational 
Race and the New Years Day 
Rum Race, everything gets done 
on a volunteer basis.
Like the Tiddly Cove Yacht
Club in Vancouver whose 
organization is similar, a lot of 
people like it this way — simple.
Most of the dues collected goes 
right back to the membership in
trophies. The 31-race schedule, 
January to June and September 
to November, last year resulted in 
mor than 160 trophies being 
awarded and the nine perpeutual 
trophies engraved with the new 
winner’s names.
Readers with mono-hulled 
boats who moor in the Sidney 
area and who are interested in the
club may call Daryl Foster at 479- 
1005 or Bob Bentham at 656- 
3659.
Member Margaret Ibbotson, 
who regularly races with her 
husband Peter on their C & C 30 
Blue Denim says it’s got to be the 
best bargain in the vvorld. “Can’t 
see how else you could have so 
much fun for $10” (a year).
Sidney council voted Jan. 24 to 
maintain its current cost-sharing 
library agreement with North 
Saanich, although North Saanich 
wanted Sidney to change its 
formula of sharing library 
operating costs from assessments 
to 50 per cent population,and 50 
per cent assessrhents. y
Mayor Norma Sealey told 
cquriciL this waisynot the ye 
do it “given the economic
. ’ .'.La'.'. ^ ^ >1 Ia Pf-i ryt - . . O ♦
municipalities will be bound by 
severe financial limitations.’’
The province was placing 
severe restrictions on councils 
and“I would sugge.st this is not 
the time to accept severe budget 
limitations,” Sealey said, 
i Library levy under the present 
system puts North ' Saanich’s 
/share at $80,753 Tor J983 and 
/ Sidnev’s'at $60'783; Under the;
Lfofmiila suggested by North; 
situation and the fact that Saanich il would be paying
$71,164 and Sidney $70,372.
It was pointed out that while 
library costs might not be 
equitable there were other items 
that were not equitable, with 
Sidney paying the bigger or total 
load—- council named Silver 
Threads Centre on Resthaven 
and taxes Sidney loses oh, San-,, 
scha land as two examples where 
/Sidiicy bears^ both are ;
used by Sidney and ;:North
SaanichTcsidcnts.
Saanich Parents for French 
plan a meeting 7:30 p.m. Feb. 8 
at^ Keating school library. The 
hieet ing is designed especially for 
parents thinking of enrolling : 
^children in; French ; immersion v 
kindergarten in September.fThe * ; 
group invites all other parents 
and any friends interested in 
learning more about the 
program. ^
VICTORIA MEMORIAL ARENA 
; February 25, T983 ; v
8:00 p.ta.
ADMISSION PRICES
$8.00. $7.00, $6.00 plu« city Tbx’ ; 
Children (12 and under) $2.00 oil
; V BOX OFFICE 384-1522 
Box Ollice Localions
Victoria Memorial Arena Box Ollice; Hilh ; 
- side,Mail ■ricket;Booth; Si!<,Milo,Bakery. 
Colwood, Kev's Boogie .Sound Centre,
rr -I-:...; I ..Itoiriw 0«r,*r’A-i V Sidneyf Sooke Lottery Centro; Tho Ticket w
' Ij" ^ WicketT Brentwood;; Eaton's, downtown, ;
ilsIandiTicket Centre, Nanaimo _ , ^ ,
Duncan McKinnon wants to 
run a passenger ferry from 
Sidney to Sidney Spit starting in 
'May and is looking for support; 
from Sidney council for the 
/'■■venture.',;'"'/;,;;;: .-'j-/';
McK of McKinnon
Marine Repair and Supply, 2280 
Harbour Roadi Sidney — earlier 
applied to the ministry of lands, 
parks and housing with; his 
proposal. The ferry boat will Seat 
50 passengers and a smaller, fast 
.speed boat will provide an extra 
safetymeasure and be on call 
every; day of operation in the 
event of sicknc.ss or an accidcnl 
while oh the island. g
McKinnon proposes to run the 
service on a hourly schedule 
depending bn demand/-- May 
tlirpugh to the end of August . He 
.says the service would have many 
bcnclTcial side cffccts^^^^^ /-^ 
especially for Sidney where it will 
increase : the :T‘low of people 
through /i the ; town and offer 
; 'einploymcht to fvyb: /studetits 
’ during the 5vimnicr.'It AviU also 
• ease I he load on/ oi her marine 
parks tiow accessible by ferry, he 
says.
In applying for a five-year 
Park Use Permit McKinnon 
explains space would be required 
at Sidney Spit plus support and 
; approval for an opt ion to run a 
,^cpncession on the island,;To be
able to provide basic camping;/ 
needs would be an asset, he 
points out.
/ ;,Mc dwo ex-
: periehced /captains arc available 
to riin the vessel and he has a ftilT 
staff of hiechanics and ship­
wrights bn can/24 hours a day, 
seven days a week to fix any 
problem that may arise.
, ;Hc nbtcs it >vi 111ak e somc lbiir 
months to build a boat suitable 
Ibr the operation.
The only problem might be 
jiaiking, McKinnon writes in a 
letter to Sidney council. He 
: expceis as many as 80 to 100 cars 
biv weekends once/ people are 
aware of the service.
Mayor Norma Sealey; agreed 
the; major difficulty iiv the 
proposal is finding parking 
space. Gouncil agreed thc traffic 
/ and parking committee run by :
;;AId. Staiv Bamford will look into 
,'lhc issue of parking. ; ; / ;; /: / ;/;; j
ANNUAL MEETING - Election of Officers
FRiEMDS OF THE tIBRARY:
Friday, Feb. 11, 8 p.m-
Sidney-North Saanich Library 
10091 Resthaven Drive > ^
;,;,'/ / /family and individual M{nnbfirslnps Avalkiblo;;;: :;i
.ysssi''. 
.'S
 .  I SUPPLIES
s Materials; vellum, lexide, library canvas, covering iMper, buckranj,;; p 
s skivers, basil:-;, morcKCO , p
s Tools: folding bones, paste and glue brushes, pktring and paper p 
g knive.s, sewing frames, backing hammers, ploughs .presses. |s
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Requiem
In all the t'li.s.s being niadc ovoi The result.s of the Pro- 
gre.ssive Conservative national nieeiing one very basic fact 
seems to be almost entirely overlooked.
Delegates at the ineeting voted two ilt one against holding a 
leadership convention.
What kind of a democratic organi/aiion takes ;i vote and 
then does what one third voted lor, not what two thirds voted
.t'Or?:;;.'"' ' C'^
V have nVade a lot of noise about .Ipe
Clark needing to get more support than he did nt the previous 
meeting two years ago, but the hiedia aren’t supposed to be 
■y : I - r 11 n n i n gLt he: p a r ly, :i; r" ‘
v Clctrk decided the vote he gof \vas hot enouLi.h Ibr him ut
:,rcarry bn. If hebvere to refuse to do the job aiiy longer a new ; 
■ leader would irideed hayC to be elcetedv '
The recent mumblings of the 
mayor of North Saanich on the 
possible archeological finds in the 
dredging of Wright’s marina, 
prompt a requiem for the whole 
issue.
The mayor admits to the poor 
handling of the matter in 1982, so 
pointing his finger elsewhere. In 
truth, the matter was not handled 
at all, rather it was dictated by 
Wright, then adopted by the rigid 
amateur planners of our council.
But the mayor as 6-1 against 
hero was exposed by the election 
of three men strong and true, and 
thus obliged to take the 
responsibility he had avoided in 
1982. The mayor assured us of / 
his personal solidarity against the 
marina, and convinced us that 
there was no occasion for the 
petitioners against the bylaw to 
seek an injunction against the 
marina permit application.
The bylaw downzoning the 
area and the holding of the 
dredging permit were to have 
been passed. We therefore made 
no move, but the court action 
brought by Wright to force i.ssue 
of a permit was delayed for 19 
hours by our intervention to give 
council time to act.
Our hero mayor then allowed a . 
procedural trick by Cornford to 
postpone a decision on behalf of 
the community until Wright, 
represented by his personalised 
Cruise Missile, Louis Lindholm,
, Q.G. : had obtained his order to 
proceed.;' :'L „■,
I believe most Strongly that the: 
i ezoning of Blue Heron bay for a 
marina is contrary to the spirt,:
Inlet is next? A curb bn future 
expansion, which \vould have 
been assured by proper con­
sideration of a community plan 
amendment has been dropped by 
the mayor recently and replaced 
by archaelogical placebos and 
boat ramps.
7'hus are our futu re 
humiliations assured in the 





no more sense now than at the 
outset.
The mayor states that ‘’in the 
long run everyone will be better 
.served if we are able to present 
people with factual in­
formation’’. The question is — 
how long is the long run — and 
how many in-camcra meetings 
are to be held in the long run? 
How can we arrive at any con­
clusion when for approximately 
two years factual information 
was kept from the public?
Yes indeed “a little knowledge
However, Clark has i,ol taken that posilion. I le slill wtmls : T 'he Icllcr a,,6 ^
..■.■■■,■.■.■.:■"■■ vv ' eommunilv-'..Plan.' The n'czomna:'';s ■
■• ■ .the-.lOb.
Two clamshell dredges are hard at work in Blue Heron basin 
loading mud into barges to he dumped in deep water. Con 
struction of floats for new marina is also going ahead, and 
slips to hold 200 bouts should be ready hy April /. With co­
operation of North Saanich Marina, Mayor Jay Rangei has 
arranged for personnel of provincial heritage conservation 
branch to monitor dredging in case niaterial of archaeoipgical 
interest is uncovered.
60 YEARS AGO
From (he Feb. 1, 1923, issue of
The Review
The only body so far found of 
the entire crew of the wrecked 
steamer Alaskan, and which was 
reported to have been that of 
Seaman W. Brown, has been 
Llefinilely identitied as the body 
of Bert Young, born in Nova 
Scotia, and who at one time 
worked on the S.S. Black, which 
boat was occupied in whaling on 
the B.C. coast, and he also 
worked on the S.S. Tees. The 
identification was established 
from discharged certificates 
found on the body of the 
drowned seaman.
50 YEARS AGO
From (he Feb. 1, 1933, issue of
The REview
Clams arc being canned now' at 
the Saanich Canning Co. A crew 
of w'orkers were taken on last 
w'cek for tlie handling of clams > 
and the cannery has been open 
each day since. Clam diggers are 
busy and although the weather 
has been not too favorable it is 
-expected more clams \vilf be 
coming when a change takes 
, place.
'J ■■
c ity pl . re ni g: 
violates tlie .security that theT 
residents of the district were toThe party’s conslitut ion apparcn11 .v cloes not 1 eac i t 11 j'l i o 
Clark to decide if a leadership conventionwill be held. Rather have derived from the plan, and
....V:..'"-■'■■■'"■■■ vcither:'dpcnS':'thC''way:;T6r; bthervLT:he has recommended that eoiirsc to the parly e.\eeuti\e. k d-'fibei
marina expansion, or deals
.■(Vfedjwavli-':
is a dangerous thing’’. We ask — 
first place — andwhy? :
the Ganges situation as a bylaw
, .. , . . .............. -bir-wTT ; :pLriainirig toT‘‘a speeifid area
Again 1 write as a Sidney have to
WemtS: f}ne~wuy
.40.YEARS;AGO^ '
From (he Feb. 3, 1943, issue of ■ 
::The' Review v;-',: ;■ .'L:-' ;■
Monday about b:30 : a.m. j
citizens of Sidney w'ere startled by I
the fire: siren. Members of the 
North Saanich volunteer fire »
brigade responded quickly and J
soon had ' the fire truck at the I
scene of a fire in Raye’s Tavern, ; i 
the cause of which is'unknown. j;
The fire : evideiuly; had been : 0 L 
' burning for some time, starting in^^ ': 4 




''"iTthere existed a need for more ' t^^^^Payor - also as a provincial an election. Turther she : , buildingg and vwas: fanned/in a 
fury by a north wind.
The terrific heal blistered
v w'hat the members of the organization have just vi 
one not to do?
..... ' :i. ; a total denial ot demoeraev. berths whieh North Saanich must , ,iv o r i
meet or if there existed even a Mayor Sealey takes me to task situations wheie a leleiendum .w-roRi, Beaenn Ave and '
here arc such things as voles that ha\e to be eariied b\ . for auo'ine certain sections of the may be held at other than election 'A e. and .
.1 • 1,1 1 .1 II shadow ol a question ol a lor quoving ei.rid i seeiions oi me r,-,, .nvrvnWc fourth Si., plate elass windows
r  than a majority, although they seldom reiiinre moie viniadon of ihc vnmrpMnitv n1mi Municipal Act which I mentioned Sidney taxpayers ........ ......... 4_:_.................. .......
, tlian 60 per cent. Such rules, however, are first ]nn in place b\ would our representatives ,, in a previous letter. 1 referred to must IlcI me couplet is a certain
the majority. The PCs apparently have no such rule. not* have dealt with these issues in " that part of the Act concerning ; . .
1 • •!..(. ... I.. ......... :.................... . . I ... an oocn, for hrui!u^.;and; honest ^ . . a. .
bisoan'slfattcred and so intense was
the heat that apples in the • 
V -w'i nfirtuTTCinfik tlTe;, :l::hr'nl Meat '
Clark is said lo have made a eonimilnienl l,- uihei I ors “"iS’ ''“"''"S'" '’onesi ^4,ion "ilhscanJing - Sidney council
M|,c Ihni il-1„. ,ii,l noi ,n„s,-,w,. Ins show,,,., he « o„M ol lei Ins ‘ ^ piecemeal 330-subscction 2(d). The mayor is rcponsibilty to refer
e., ex Cl II I.I,\ e , , . , _ c . , vM'rcr'l . wUrsn. cIi,,. rrsforc f rv cn . 1 hi.S iSSUL. thrOUgiViaTplcbisci tC
i dow of th  Local * 
Mai ket cooked.
VT
Ps t at if.he did t improve hi ing \\ iihl  
; recitMiiii ion T4iir onbiiIT iTbut lHnf:doesn't niL'ii 11 l iv : r signati , fair e ough, t that  t mean ih  eeiiii  surrender to the nushiesi of the correct he she efe s to sub- ’ ......
has 10 accept il. mariiia owners? section Ub) as a preamble - bnt "’"S' c"" ‘’c round;
The nicnibershin hhb iusf told them Two tiie\ And in the wider context, why sub-scciion 1(a) is also part of the 'o ^icmey taxpayers. Let the 4
Sh, ,, l, 'r nms h, I a k 0^ ‘lo "'sTI motivated preamble. However, I am quite I ubl.c ,a on council s reasons lor
shot,Ilia I. Iltcv shotiltl tell C la,k to get oit "''I' she would argue lhat point .,"'4“'. '’"'"'S
' Leaving that aside, there is also the ciuestion whether Clark think that they know better than too. C
should resign immediately as leader of the opposition. It their electors? Be that as it may, the fact t ] 4
seems obvious, for the good of the country and the party as The mayor’s present concern remains that the couplet issue is amalgamation shLVuld be decided
for: the dredging, or for boatwell as for himself; that he slunikLnoi. 4
".''4".;-:',.''.'T V, ■:4/'launching ■'■ ramps.ds -;:mcrclv:;:-aiT4
He is an outstanding sueeess at that job, having sneeeedeLl attempt to see the issue ihiiS the
yin foreing an arrtvganf goyeriuhicnt TO tilneiKl its ptiisiiion on a viiiiisct : with : himself Rangel the act only refers to a
being manipulated so that eouneil - I'^cn wliy not the
could avoid: placing the issue to ^ .
the piiblic in any form. We know . *'*"**^ 'tJply, with
r l ervTn v yVptx.pC , Tv
niihiber of basie Iliat ters, 4nelijding t he eiinsfii lit ion, Agonistes, The iriith is that for aK . , . , y y
,, , , 1 4 „ , 4cI I1,;,, 4„4 , ( i iin.v $0.80 per capita in legal fees' 4 not say that a plebiscite couldIMtc hits to Mcp tiinvn hccutivc cl n ctulcvl ip conicM. llicit . the opporlnnily to show bo held. ‘’'"'"c. sho.ild be pit,cod
beg Iprgivencss of readers— but :
obviously 110 other Iciitlcrsb ip CO 111 ender can he tuTi 11 g leader 
and none of their aelive supporters should either. ‘
The party and the ediintry \vill have to hViike tlfy wifh ,1*’'
socoiul-rate man in a very impoiTanl job thiring months 
4 (hc/eouniry anti the gcnerii^ are iii tlistirray. v ; 4^^^
Of edjifso epniililting as letitlef would give C'kirk TinTitlvan
wedosL th'e,'opportunity To';shdw4:.:':-:,bc:heId.'44,^,. ,..y. 
that our district can control its,'
own events, and the communal phraseoTdg,y That suits her: : gtnnbling with other peoples’
mortification is I'or thcTmayor’s purpose. Nevertheless she evades' : 'iitmcy. c.:?
the real issue. Her; problems 4 jt- is: not too late lO;deal ^wiih 
this districi to woiiId;: be ..d considerably diis Tprobleni, |•cgal■dless ol the 
. create an ethos even rolTociing 4 diminished had; she seen fit to haste at
that of Oak Bay is destroyed by consider her responsibility to stage, Let iisnot forget that
liigc over his challciigci-s, but vvhn, Xw iTutg, wilh lh„f’ lid :; :sonwspcdous,sp,nclcssitoli. every member of this town and : 'fy'^"
dtinictl it hv wi,,,,i,,g ihdleticlc,'sl,i|V iii ihe tirsl |fhtec, iis wcIT: y;; : : : 4:"":4:''I ;,
■ publicised disioiTion by thi) t'l^ nthnre and all costs ol the p*- 'iP'nicionLd, n the one-way
4iis hy his pciT'ornuinee since.>
If a inaiLiriiy 
elect a new leatler
The\' voted two to one for Clark I10 Carry:pn. : :Pocs this; moan
Thc:::;44edu'plctb'prograititiiC:''beforc,T-:'4li,C4',4:'.’'b'b'^t44Pi'njeci'' ■ds::L::dyfoatcd.',':'in
....upon this c.xiravagaiit eouneil now,
which she is now
mud flats,’’, trying to justify on the basis of 990l)-5lli .S(.
that T'schniii bits and pieces, and which mnkes Gniuimied on Rage AS
LI 111.11 IL L. HILL., niariiia’s yhciiel'iciaries; m cpuplcf i
Is of the annual meeting delegales luitl s'oietl [o Reviesv of Jan, 5ih, I commend embarked upon this e.xir vagtirU- T
 llun ssoiild be differeiil, bin they didn’t, to your readers that repeated adventure, which she is ho  '
, . . ....................... . derisioii of‘‘guthbo ni yn iSoLL^
•‘^4,
,,’4 -^4
To ; u Kenipf,
you must be a Northerner,
4 The man has about as much in
I.cgislatiirc ns a grizzly has svith a 
monkey.
Having spent more than 20
and being a frequent visitor to the 
; North, I Tldnk I have an inkSing 
what makes the man ck.
4 4; , Premier Beil
4 (brtunoteiy, havem dea I10W to 
lumdic him, if, inde, he can be 
handled at all.
lo Mail wilii, Kemj. doesuk 
give mucli of a hoo about
''■■'Ly",'mcah:':;thc,:,kv;;t'.:.bf.'
representing hiseonsiiiUems. 4 
When 1 asked him last week If 
he svns sueing Environmciif 
Minister Stephen Rogers, the 
ncver*cnding 1 arget 0f his ah
in arms -™ predat or com rob ornt l,  siliuuion, as'we have in so inimy 
morc:preciscly, strict control of 4 areas, li*s alLverv well to listen to 
the wolf population. 4 the old ladies who live on the
Rogers and his university- third floor in ilie west end of
t o t- trained wildlife Idologisi.s VaiicovtverT ItN another thing to
r said hciliked tlitii represent ;4the4 conservationist listcit to itic reprcseniaiives who
;'::4y:'''4:':::'.'44,::4;':4iobbyy.inblhe:::'sputh::;-which':'rcars:T:4':.''coitmd’roii)Thc'arca'wheretliercis
tlnU4 the wolf is dbcinicd to ex­
rumor.
; Ml ctui’T say iliat it 
4erdssed4'my
grlnning4'“’Ahd listen, I’m not Thclf way. They arc egged on by
I rifling it out I'or the futurc.’L 4 hordes of well-meaning city folk
4 You can't imagine a biuucfT to whom 4itte wolf is a
t^4^^* 4^;:?: TfPi:oblem ,,'.1 sir'ys^ Kein pf
ave it I II' lit! mils I 111? nn'ssnriv fMi t,iihe said, linciion if die' rancliers h c ad t the pre ure on h m
politics;
poHdes that gets vou admit 1 to
rtheinner circlebrpowery oyer what he says i$ a;
Wol fm an' J ackV'as, Jic’s 
to the media because <4 s
from liis owif ccdlcagucs is great.
: 4T go through hell, U’s a hell
, _ __ _ ^ ^^ , of4L'spoi :To'd»e'iiud'il tell,.you,"
cpntfastfh'anTROgcrs.titulKcinpf,4;:'.4iTUdii'rest'Tdio.n;:4T,p'f,: 4Canada,'s::44:'l’lierc;isy.o(ist'miVTsfes'sui;c'to'copl 
KdgersL every inch an urbanite, wll'^larncssT 4 it; Hiit Lsce my dtity iis having to




V Kempf, on ;tlie uthei luuid, K auiinal to be jHuiecied, tu be ; iiiay be uin'f lie says, 
more remihlscem of a bear abblii glorified. All ibey know is that “ l oo tifien, ireoplc forget who 
to charge an Inlntdcr imo lils : they’re otit thousands of dollars a 4 4Seni tlieni to Vici0rta. ()iiaw'^^ 
habitat; t year because Victoria refuses to ; kWliatcver scat 0! governmem; I
government b s84 deal with The 4 problem 4: of ; 4doii’f lotgctl4Niavbe4I’m
cpiTtpIcie laek or pred^^^^ over an issue that has both predators. headetl, pushy, if you like, but
in northern B.C.,_sees hitnsclf as Northerners and %)Uiiierner^ "It’s fi typical tuinli-somh , C’onllmietl on Puce AS.
cic , t in w r iiK t m en t u n lT i  l  
yti r's conyreiCLcniiyonii, 4 who ,ke^ losing cattle to thtr ;:llie .sysici^ 
with tlic ease of a trained voracious appetite of the wqlvcs, somhcrn poliiicians,' rcgiirtlfess
1. rhc|' don’t see the wolf as an of what side of the fence thyy
Hundreds of spectators 
gathered to witness the fire,
which could be seen for 20 mile.s ' i 
^ L^r more. .So brilliant were the :
flames one could read a |
newspaper two blocks away. I
30 YEARS AGO
From the Eeb. 4; 1953, issue of ! 
• riie Review i
4 Harold Fox, chairman of the 4 41 
Si d n cy v i 11 age commission, J 
reported to the commission in 4 ; 
session on Monday evening that, 
theprbvinciaI4 government 4;
; dcpaitjnciit of' piiblic \vorks has 
agreed 1 to cq-6pcraic' .with the 
village by supplying copies of 
nittps ;: made following a 
; topographicabsurycy of this area
4"scvcfal,yca'rs ago.,i4-T4._.4 ',,,'
:.':'420TEARS',a’gO4:';4:?.':-:,"4;;^
From the Feb. 6, 1963, issue of 
-•'Tbc Review':-
A siornf packing estimated 70- T
4.niile-'i'icr-hour: gusis4rippcd :into:; ;' 
the western sidC ’df; ihc'Saanich ’" " 
, Peninstila':TasL|Suhciay:::ariornboiv 
io|ipling trees,power and 
leleplume lines. Hardest hit were 
the ,'\idinoie. Tower park iind 
Wains Cross Road areas.
,'\rdmore di.su iei hoie the full 
force of the storm as it funnelled 
0111 of Saanicli Inlet from the 
M>mh-wes,t, Unestimated damage 
was caused at the home of .l.J. 
Sims, )970 Inverness, when a tall 
lir Clashed lo the round, 
Llcmolishing a cornet of the house 
it'' it fell, Mrs, Sims’ two-year-old 
car parked oiiisitle the home was 
"'4;:':'eomplciely''wriitetVoffY ■' '4'L','4'4""'''''';4: 
;; T.dOYEARSAGo
I'rom (be .1 an. 31, 1973, Issue of 
'..•■'■'Tbe Review■■.■"4',.', ■•■'4,,'.; s,'y':".'
A Cutteis Poiul resident who 
T ints collected animals in Africa ■ 
:4';;':'l't)ivThe:;Si,5inley4:pnrk' ;Zoo':Tind;' 
■'';'y'j\yjio:'qvns,:,lty'.co'tnpleic'eliargc,',of. 
animals at the Children's Zoo in 
Calgary lias been given a $7,000 
gnuu , from the I'bdcral Gover- 
. ninent;to lastigaic an educational 
,:\s:ildll,fc.4i>tqgram',:'d’o'r;’'$tMii,hcrii-: 
■'TVancbtiver IsltUtd’.''T'*'''''"'": ''''''''''y'"’'“x;' 
Mrs; Clen Alnthesbn,who 
4 together WIth her InisbanU Alex;
■4(1:.:■!
founded 1 he vyiIdli fc Rcs(;rve of
4 Westerr 1 :Canada f in 1968,
4; conduct the projceiv ;
/Thy rutimals and birds will ; 
bn The Wildlife Reserve of
Western'’''6'anaba'’s' property ":at"''f
. i y.j.
Canoe (.’ove. It is a 2.7 acre site 
or Umdqn an eMicmely qtrtct and
;, 4':xech|d,e'd area,.'.,;;4?;;S '■f:'';;'.,''',':';;.::..
.‘Si:
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Sidney
friendly gateway
Recently, I had the pleasure of 
viewing a sample of the proposed 
beautification of the main 
thoroughfare of Sidney.
I understand this was ac­
complished through the 
copoperation of the builders of 
the new block and the mayor and 
council of Sidney.
The artistic design of the 
sidewalk and the escape from the 
usual drab concrete is most at­
tractive and with the planting of 
trees and suitable shrubs a most 
beautiful avenue of shops will 
appear to attract both the visitor 
and the local citizenry. Imagine 
the relief on a blistering hot 
summer day when the trees wil 
provide shade, a cool breeze and 
a lovely touch of green.
Mayor Sealey and her council 
have exercised great foresight in 
preparing for one-way traffic 
routing. This will allow more 
enjoyment while driving this 
beautified road, as well as 
providing greater opportunity for 
parking (both sides available) 
close to wherever one wishes to 
do business.
This greater convenience will 
be of much value to the business 
people in the area. What a relief 
from going all the way around 
the block in order to find a place 
to shorten the walk while 
carrying the parcels!
If Victoria had ignored the few 
protests 40 years ago, and carried 
out their plan to ease traffic, 
there would not be the hassle and 
annoyance that exists today and 
which is now much more difficult 
; to remedy^; and infinitely more 
expensive, too.
Sidney is to become, a 
beautiful,: pleasant, friendly
gateway to Liciwer Vancouver 




the proliferation of nuclear 
weapons, only recently have I 
researched the subject. I am left 
convinced that the Canadian 
government, for all its posturing 
on the idea of disarmament, 
continues to condone, assist, and 
encourage the development of 
weapons of global destruction.
The prime minister, in his 
speech to the United Nations 
Special Session on Disarmament 
(1978), called for “suffocation of 
the arms race.” Today his 
government will allow the 
American government to test its 
cruise missile over our soil, 
permits the passage of nuclear 
armed and powered submarines 
through our waters, and sells the 
technology and materials 
necessary for the construction of 
atomic bombs to any country 
that can borrow enough money 
to purchase them.
These actions can hardly be 
considered consistent with the 
“suffocation of the arms race.”
As a citizen I am appalled by 
the obvious culpability of my 
government in the spread of 
nuclear weapons. The knowledge 
that my tax dollars support this 
disgusts me, as does the seeming 
apathy of the members of 
parliament. That Canada is in a 
unique position to demonstrate 
true leadership in the area of 
worldwide disarmament is ap­
parently lost on them.
1 urge that this matter be raised 
in the house for full debate in the 
hope that this senseless drift 
toward oblivion can be reversed 




known as the Saanich Peninsula 
on residential property are paying 
very high taxes for municipal and 
school purposes. While there 
doesn’t seem to be any way to 
reduce this burdden it would 
seem only fair that everybody 
who benefits by living in this 
lovely peaceful area should share 
the tax load.
Since our school levy from 
property taxes is nearly equal to 
the municipal, our hard-pressed 
school board would be greatly 
helped if all the residents were 
paying taxes at the rate two- 
thirds or three quarters of us are.
It will be very difficult to find a 
fair way of putting this inequality 






The board and staff of the 
Greater Victoria Housing 
Registry Society wish to register 
their strong opposition to recent 
comments made by certain city 
council members in support of 
dropping the emergency housing 
(anti-demolition) bylaw on Feb. 
12. ^
Particularly fatuous are 
statements by Aid. McKenzie 
that the bylaw is “creating some 
very serious distortions in the 
market” and“does not allow 
affordable housing to go ahead.” 
As chairman of council’s housing 
advisory committee. Aid. 
McKenzie knows full well there 
are no proposals for affordable; 
housing projects in the city at this 
time which are being held up by
One has to wonder why it is the 
Apartment Owners Association, 
and not the development and 
construction industry, that is 
promoting the repeal of this 
bylaw.
For his part. Mayor Pollen has 
described the new Capital Region 
Housing Corporation as “the 
instrument for social housing”, 
and said this removes the need 
for protecting existing low-cost 
a c c o m m odation. Pollen 
shouldn’t need reminding that 
the corporation is still far from 
securely established in its role, 
and further, that many of the 
same people who support the 
repeal of the anti-demolition 
bylaw are openly opposed to the 
corporation. Why is he so 
anxious to appease them?
In summation, it is clear that as 
long as the current economic 
crisis persists, the anti-demolition 
bylaw is harming no one. On the 
other hand, with no credible 
alternative in the affordable 
housing field yet, the bylaw is 
providing a much-needed 
reassurance to those most 
drastically affected by the 
recession crunch. On those 
grounds alone, it should be 
allowed to stand for at least 
another six months.
We therefore urge council, in 
the strongest possible terms, to 
extend the anti-demolition bylaw 
when it falls due on Feb. 12. And 
we hope all other low-income 
groups and neighborhood 
assocaitions will endorse that
ENGLISH BANGERS 
BEEF SAUSAGE 





BE SURE TO ENTER OUR 
BEEF PACK DRAW





Derry McDonell, chairman, 
; ;:;Grealeryictoria' 




An open letter to MP Don 
Tdunro.
article in which Eric Lewis is 
reported rc hobby farming and 
municipal taxation.
While it might be considered as 
being “dog-in-the-manger,” to 
speak out against this inequity, 
the situation is, without a doubt, 
most unfair.
We who live in that area
Indeed, there are precious few , 
affordable housing proposals of 
any kind before the committee, ■ 
and abng those that areymost are;
■ stymieil : by the . reluctance; o^^^^ 
owners of vacant land to develop 
at today’s prices.
The same can be said of all 
residential development in The 
capital region at the presenttime. 
The city’s planning departrnent iSi 
not ■ being swamped with 
development plans, and there are 
certainly no loud complaints 
about the ‘‘impediment’’ caused, 
Tiy the anti-demolition bylaw.
La Leche
; mMes moms
Saanich Peninsula La Leche 
/iiivite? expectant; and breast: 
feeding mothers to a meeting 
Feb. 3 at . 7934 Galbraith Cres. 
Topic is “Overcoming Dif­
ficulties.” For more information 
call Colleen at 658-5753. Babies 
welcome.
It’s easy.
Just fill in an entry form and deposit it in the contest 
barrel in the beautiful new Westcoast Savings branch in 
^ Sidne>'.'
Jolly old England ... the trip of a lifetime ... and vye’re 
paying the plane fare.
So what are you waiting for?
Come on in and meet the financial institution that treats 
you royally. You might find yourself flying to Londonv 
But hurry, contest ends February 25, 1983. y :
Sidney branch only. Mze includes Warckiir fare for 2 to 
London only. Contestants mt4Si be over 19 years of age arid 
atviu'er d skill-testing, time-limited question td ufin.
m
WESTCDAST^
vA full line pf financial services 
i plus Autoplan and insurance.
Continued from Page A4
I’m an old logger.” y 
While Kempt may not be 
sueing Rogers, not yet anyway, 
he’s going to throw him another 
curve at the next session of the 
dcgislature.";
In the next few weeks, Kempf 
will run an ad in all northern 
papers, “from Hazclton right to 
Prince George,” tisking ranchers 
to inform him of their cattle 
losses to wolves in the past two 
- years.
“1 need that kind of in­
formation wlicn I get up on the 
floor of the legislature,” he says.
; And you can bet your cattle 
hides he’ll use it, too. And not in 
too friendly a manner citber' 
i He’ll throw the figures at'Rogers 
during the debate ; bh 
minister’s spending estimates; 
Ilc’limakb
He says he doesn’t mind that. 1 
don’t quite believe him, though. 
He’s bound to be a little bitter. 
And it shows in some of his 
reiharks'.;
“When you’re in the position 
of being the government you 
have to bit the bullet if there’s a 
problem in some part of the 
province.
“It’s unfortunate that the 
people put in authority don’t
listen to bther members of the 
legislature, particularly their own 
side of the floor.”
Kempf may feel a little out of 
place in; the circles that Rogers 
move in, but he’s one hell of an 
honest representative of his 
;;constiti|ents.':"’
Even if you’re a staunch NDP 
supporter, you’re hot doing too 
badly having Kctnpf as your man 
in'Victoria.:
■Thatihd^ 
ybvif he’s' payiiigya price. Some 
fwbuld';ConskIcLHt;'a;;dngh,H>npy^ 
llis obstiitacyi Ids refusfil to stay; 
in y line niakes hint;; forever 
■ihcligibUfTor the 





•Direct telephone advertlsuig cor vice
Nevy rnanagenaent/ nevy staff, and super sen/lcef 
















Plus those additional convonlonl sorvlcos:
FEBRUARY 2nd to 9th 
LADIES HEELS^S®" MENS HEELS *8®®
•YOU PAY FOR 1st PAIR 
2nd PAIR- NO CHARGE
'ON SHOE REPAIR SPECIALS,"X . i U otiUc nicrMin orcuimuof ;
I DAMAGED HEEL BASES WILL COSTSEXTR^
onpgod, going on 
holiday or
just rolurnod irom a trip? Or 
have you had visitors slayinfl 
with yoii? II you would llko
your social news printed froe 
under the peninsuta people 
heading, just call the cdilorlal
dopartmonlat
The Review
656-1151 * J** ’T/n,'
2323 BliACON avenue;
laiACON PlAZAf SltJN ' ASditijs:;'
■MMiiiiMittaMllllllMj
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Cash and Carry 
#210
SPMNG
Top quality self-sealing shingles are guaranteed lor up to 10 years. Stock col­
ours. Bundle covers approximately 32.3 square feet ^ ^
BUNDLE
INSTALLATION OF ASPHALT SHINGLES
FREE ESTIMATES per 100 sq. ft.
18LLEP
501b. ROOrmG






White & Red . .... ONLY
40 GALLON ELECTRIC








ALL HAVE INTERCHANGEABLE FRONT PANELS 





' tSIZE--- IdealTpr .that basement'suite :—
.»»».«ra nxsani*'' sxtra unlts-from an-apartment; T; -
'FRIDGE AND- ST0YE'!»'“>""o ,
Available now at real savings.










TRAP Ideal toilet for that extra 








White only . ............
WHITE VANITY HAS6N
ONLY












r 16 oz. ESTWING with leather handle.. .26.99 18.88 ■
TI 20 ozrEStWING with leather handle..; 33;29 23.50 





20 oz. ESTWING wood handle :.
" 28 oz. ESTWING wood handle ...^... '32:45 22.50
;You,don’t;;very .often see:‘!j)ouldings"bn;sale:so;,herd:is your^; 
chance ;toTtlnish; oft;:that ;basemeht;;Trmr for less ,;than;, you:’ 
thought!
ea.
13 0Z. SPRAY . only;
INSTANT:::PATCH;BRUSHABLE;: 
ROOF REPAIR TJne-coat,:all-weathef roof repair





LEVELS & SQUARES 20% OFF THIS
WEEK
- STRETCH DECK^^TO
This year's stock will be arriving.soon so we.are clearing the 
remaindordf last, seasons: stock,al:;WHOLCSALE PRICES .
I'Pick up these bargains and do your deck-at'real savinqs!
. "'r;.', :' REG.;;CLEARANCE;;J.\P§i;;:-' CARPET '
8 gallons STRETCH TEX FILLER ,..., ... 29.95 19,50 ea. | : jute backed Nylon Loop, Rust Brown, Great for any room In
9 gallons MID GREY ROLL ON COATING : 29,95 19.50 ea. | the bouse! CONTRACTORS "T38
4 gallons DECK GREEN ROLL ON , :2g.95 19,50 ea: 1 SPECIAL ............. / j
;7 - 2yj gal. cans MID
3:-'2V!'''gal..:cans"DECK GREEN'- rT.';:'- r«.-:T'i'r':.:'-r.';'48.00 ea.^''
sq.yard
§








.Neavy duty square legs for a,quick table, 28' ' 
;.;hlgh: Screws/oxtra;;:, Reg. li5.99\..
IVSOUlDiHGS (Fir Jt Hem)
IVi” DOOR & WINDOW CASItiG ,,; 
2Vi DOOR & WINDOW CASING :, 
; m’’BASEBOARD ;
2V^'' BASEBOARD , ; r
yi’'-QUARTER ROUND^^^'l^,
M’’COVE MOULD : .
\ 1%'''CROWN MbULDT; ,'^; , ' , v
3004
ONLY 20'ft. 







: j}: 'i;5’x4V'2,'x5/8''; sl^b'pfifheb:green.particle board.:'Top makes'i-r 
-‘ 5'x9''table;'Tapjq^lpgs and; net ;not Included - ;
'''■ 5’ x'9';tnblo,'T,;‘;''.";.: ,';.'',‘.h'b';.‘'.'T 1
,,:;;;;:-;r':CLEAf;:FINISHING::i
(Fir.; &;;Hem)
1x4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . only 48' ft.
.'1x6 ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0NLY75'Tt.;'
1x6 , .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0NLY79‘"fL;
wmm
STUCCO WIRE;2x2 square mesh. SALE 34'«50 ;y r
hiBh:K;i.i 2: it,;;roii;;'!.W4K|s. J
PRKFINISHED.:PAKQUET:'WHiLE:iTTASTS^:'
(COACH HOUSE PATTERN ONLY i. per sq.ft.
':;2;step-;metal;'STEP,'ST00L :t;‘'.^
Almond Colour Reg. 1B.50 ,,,; SALE 1, i&«o8
CHICKEN FEED''^wvreLUTsoNiv5,otI R^D QUA umited -49 I
''"',",2,992.29. 




Special lever-Ig the handliB.makes It easy to., ring oiii the -- 
sponge and keep yourliands dry ai .tbe same lime; ;.
12®«
Reg. 15.95 v;r^^ SALE
..tjL- Friction Fit Insuiation
m
_ Eriorgy. loss costs you money in wasted heat,: Fiberglas;' ;;,.:^
Canada's Pink tnsulniinn is (losigned*Te l)c\holr| iiv^.,; 
place by fncliori iKUwenn tmming memliors. UnlaCfid ln 
....... . ■ V'l''-''''oilnw a chnicfiOf vapniir barririrfi- Kloarfor 'walliv'nhif'- ■'







20 llfrb ;; 
28 litre 1









SLUG BAIT 1 kg I : , ; ;
EARWIQ BAIT 111), 
OIAZANON LIQUID 500 mL 
OIAZANON LIUUI01 (iti0 ,
, Reg. 3,99 SALE 2.99




METHDXYCIILOH LIOUlO l iaie ;
KILLEX 900'ml' ':T T:,':'';'\';'7;99 5.29'
'■'Ku.iFX'iTitf'o 'T';'il2Q'7,99''
i SAFERS INSECTICIDAL SOAP l illre^ : - 
MULTICROP FLOWER SHOWER , 2,49 1;88
IIUMMlNGDlRDrLf.fU.li llmiiil , , - .11,99 7.99
SAlttif pKi IHit hji il 'idi ■«- d fi'm, .7-
'fft'tYntif. ;wi1 "iiims;'-; ?? »,S2 ' :Wi 10 ttfiirii oi 1(0 ;
11i|,i,(|,.uy« ,n»lei iv.ti ilitij. ....... '
BiindU .R0gular„319.99.:.„;,,-:.-'.':^.':.'.":'.:.';'" 29900Each
ON HOME REPAIRS ~ GArdcning, jtlobbieii. Cooking.
Reg.; 3.95,'4.05,5.95;:;;;;;,;;Jii0% OFF THIS WEtK
■‘1^ ■■■







YOU WON’T SEE PRICES THIS LOW THIS 
SUMMER!
1x6x4 FT.
CEDAR .... . . .
1x6x5 FT.

















12” THICKENESS PLANER 
AND 6” JOINTER 

































FACTORY SANDED H 
-ONLY : ■■ H'18«» 1
174” 3/8”
: :-1:/2”:: • ’
5/8”:’;i
1 SANDED‘D’ SANDED ‘D’ SANDED ‘D’ SANDED‘D’ H
1 ONLY ONLY : ■ ONLY/':-' ONLY - M




1 GOOD ONE SIDE GOOD ONE SIDE GOOD ONE SIDE GOOD ONE SIDE H
I 'iA ; : a; .ONLY ": ONLY:,-":-'-'- ' ,ONLY -'1 10®*
13»» 15«®
21»« 1






1 - ' - i 












Typo L hard, longih,:^ ' ^


















12x12 White (32sq,ft,). . . . . . . . . . . . box'
16x16 White (64 sq. ti ,... . .e^
4x8^ NATURAL 
FIBERBOARD PANELS . : SHEET
""rIIETAI SUSPENDED "
CEILING SYSTEMS
: Wliite metalcoiopphentsTor cajlitu) grid systom, .Groat lorlho;,;
, roc.room-or laniily rot)m:,T;asy:tC),ln&lall.; .a, L'k ,;; T
8’ Main Beam 4’ Cross Tee
1x8 CHANNEL SIDING
UTILITY ONLY.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . . . . .
1x8 CHANNEL SIDING












2x4x8’ UTILITY ................................ ONLY
2x4x10’ UTILITY............






25^ 1x10.......... FT. 45*^
35^ 1x12......... ft.59"
:1x6;;.'..^L:v;''fT.
1x8. . . .. FT.
■ :c
71A” COMBINATION RIP or CHISEL TOOTH COMBINATION 
BULK:0LADES;^; 'a;a;;







QUALITY TOOLS AT BARGAIN PRICES 
CARBIDE TIPPED SAW BLADES
I . ■-=^':'--:^.:^.tL'AY:.':'Y.^REG.v:SALE'
(3 ONLY) BV?" - 20 TOOTH ,. V m, ~ -------- --  - - ,
I (17 ONLY) 7'/i”* IB TOOTH..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.59 9.99 | OualHy V'A Brand Bits ; ALL
(5 ONLY) 7V4" -20 TOOTH...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.39 14.50
(3 ONLY) 0" - 20 TOOTH........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24.91117.90
(2 ONLY) 8'' ■ 40TOOTH ,,; A , a V,), Lj, i (55.10^
I (3 ONLY) 9" • 28 TOOTH........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44.69 31,20
(2 ONLY) 9” • 40 TOOTH........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51.49 35,99
(1 ONLY)10Y .28TOOTH ^ ;
(1ONLY)10’/^40foOTH , ;
ROUTER




(2 ONLY) MULTIBLAOE 6” DADO SETS
YBeg, 51.40 .......... .,SALEiS3 50
WIM








While Of btowii................ w each
ONLY
FIBERGLASS TUBS «
6'TUB W/lfH MOULDEO ENOLOSURE 32”x32” PLASTIC SHOWER STALL
....................................... 399.00 WHiiE...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,.109.00
:BONEC(il.OU,B';J...:;';/L.';^...^
ea,
Dogs ygur boatneed a now laip""- right noilv Is Iho lirno to buy 
one al a Super Prico’'- Orango and bluoirngular woigtd lai'ps;:,*
.6',x8''/l';/;' ONLY 4.88 712’X16’-'.; ONLY 16.80
B’xlO’ A V ONLY 8,41 ■’■'--I2’x.'l8'-'.i'; "ONLY 18.50
9’X 12’-., ONLY 10.80 12'X 20’ A, ONLY 21,50
10'ix14' ; ;V ONLY 13.60 20’x30’ ONLY 49.80
Comb /» aflirf jifck np a copy of our 1983 'WRAT/OW WCHTEff S4t£" 
Catalogue amf you could WIN a 600 page “Readers Digest’^ do It yourself 
maaual, (do partNase required to euterl. ALSO wlth^ a^^
^ ^ ^ 'Mk ' «««'<-' A- • ^ Mi ” 1 ' MMli oM M II JWilMl MU dHl ■ «(» MAfeM Jl HA' :$10.00 you I 
$2.50 value
FRANCHISED DEALER-i- SLEGG LUMpK MO.
A ComptBie H«rdw»n! and Building Supply SBtvICiif
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Congratulations to YBC 
bowlers who have won the 
“house” round of the Four Steps 
to Stardum Tournament. Debbie 
Hacker and Rod Pleasance will 
represent Miracle Lanes at the 
senior zone level (step two) in 
Chemainus on Feb. 20; April 
Nunn and Vince Hazard, the 
junior level in Duncan Feb. 19; 
and Eric Luscombe and Anita 
Budd, Bantam level in Esquimau 
Feb.13.
Bob Jones rolled 149 pins over 
his average last week to win the 
Mr. Mikes steak dinner.
Top bowlers in the Legion 
League this past week were:- 
Eileen Uren 639 (233), Alan 
Oliphant 630 (310).
Commercial: Joy Scott 728 
(327), Ian Wilson 782, Bob Jones 
791.
YBC Junior: Mike Farmer 546 
(215). Bantam : Austin Wegelin 
462 (200). Pee-wee: Anita Budd 
247(151).
YBC bowlers of the month 
award, Junior: Mike Farmer. 
Bantam: Kevin Parker. Pee-wee: 
Craig Trevleaven.
The:Tfophet Ezekial had ajvision of a life*givingTiver. It was just a 
Jfickle 'Where he stood .with his angel guide;: but they paced off .500 
Yardsjand theie: the;water was ankle deep; Another 500, and' “the 
waters.were toJhe knees.';'Another 500, and 'the angel bro’ught nie 
:through;AhejWatefs were:to the;loins..Afterward it was a river: . 
waters to swim in.” (Chapter 47)
The tragedy of many.peopie'is thaLthey are still paddling in an ankle 
.deep faith. Their rellgionTlsMimited;.to::;what;::they;Jearhe^ 
children, and If the occasion is one that makes them wish they could 
pray, all they can come up with is “Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear 
me. Bless thy little lamb tonight.” And they have never stopped to
ask themselves: “Is this ali that religion has to offer?”' but throw 
away the little they :have in disappointment that it does.not meet their 
adult: needs.
If thab has been your experience; don’t blarne your religion: Blame 
your timidity In staying: where The water js only ankle deep; You will 
never,fearh to:swim: there.;[\/ly; teacher wondered'’why. I ;wa;s. so long;, 
leai^ning To ;svyim:untiljhe.; realised: thatThavewery;: long: legs 
;i<eeplh;g;pneTpotTn;contact:'wifh|fhe;bottdrri;ot the ppol. J had^ 
to let go what seemed to be safety, andtrust the water to hold me up. 
Tt would, but I did not know it until I tried. A moment of faith, and 1 











5363 Pat Bay Hwy. 
Sunday
: ;T0;30'a;m. :; 
Morning Service, 
& Sunday School
:, : 7:30 pjm.;; :
,' with Douglas St.; 
at Elk Lake; :;;
; Rev. Funk 
477-6957
7008 W: Saanich Rd.
Bay ^
10;00 a.m;: ... fSunday School; 
VLOOa.m.;:,.'. Family Worship 
7:00p.m, . . Evening FeUowship
7;30 p.m. ::.. ,. . Bible Study .
Pastor V. Nordstrom
;Tv A Friendly Family Church v 









; ; 656;7970^^A ;“
iVnrg^ti^n CltuwtK
9686- 3rd St, 
Sexagestma
8;00 a m f-uchufi.Hl
9:15a,rn, ... .Morning 












; Church & Morning Prayer 
6;00 p.m.: v.. Evening.Service
Pastor Dean Wilson 
Ollico: 656-3544 
Home: 656-3057 :








“dosus Christ is Lord' ' . 
Suxagofiima
11:00,aTh,;.;;Cen'rniiii'ioii 
: :: ,C0llR0 l‘elleWBhip .




10030 Thhd 81,1 Sidney
5;oop.m;''v;;;.;':,;;;.;;;saiijr(Jay
Mass
10,30 a, m .............. Sundity
Mass'





7:30 p. riv; ': Home Bible Studies ’
The End ol Your Search 
tor a Friendly Church
P.A.O.C.
Rev. Joel Nottlolon 
479-6237
Angiicati-Episcopal
Mills Rd. &W. Saanich Rd,
; NORTH SAANICH
, 8:00a,m. ,, .EucharisL 
,,T0:00a,m,,:, , , Morning 









:: : : SCHOOE&WOHSHIP 
, SERVICE, Slolly's: 
Secondary School, 
; ; ;; ,; i627StQlly'sXRd:








4th Ave, & Ml, Baker
'' '''''■ Aii'\Vr'!chmo' ’
SIDNEYS NORTH SAANICH 
REV; R. HORI PRATT 
00.656-3213 Ros. 656-1930
ST. JOHN’S j




il.'OOa.m,,,, , , .FamilyService 
; and Sunday School
A non-denomihational church 
.meetingat.;;;:;;':;;',';;::;:,:'';':'
Keating Elementary,School; ;;; :: 
,6483 Central Saanich Rd,
9:45^:^^.^
11:15;. Family Service
Pastor; team:. Ross Alton 
(652-2659)1 Cecil Dickinson 
;(652-3301), David ; Rice 
(656-4730), David Warner 
(658-8340), ;::
. Anglican Church of Canada






; Rev. Canon T, Bailey
;Eyei;yone Welcome ,1




8:30a.m , Comihiiniori 
TT::0da,m, I';Commurllon;
9:3()'a,m, ; ;, .......
Eucharist & Sunday 
■1;';::: ;; School afSaanlchtdn 




, CENTRAL SAANICH 
Rev, Melvin H, Atlams 
OH.652-2713 Res.477-2635
SHADY CREEK
7180 East Saanich Rd.
9‘45a,m.": .





I0;00a,m.,. 1., .Christian 
fEciucailon
TLOOa.m,Arinolniod 




: ; ' ,i5,Charismaiic;Lu|int!ss," .




m» Mill! Rii.LSIilnty. B.C 
: PhoMliSO-MIS
O.Mn.l .ii:," ‘ ' : '
11 ooil m:sufoMSin«cii
SIDNEY tvtNiMominwsmi' wtoNtsfixy: n.Jor.M, , ■
'p|PfilTFI]tD!!f||||;;''T' '.iinByoultijitoarw, :' . . • ■■.■17''■ '■ HErL
CHURCH ' 'A'0HURCH7,^,^i^Siis^
10304 McDonald Park Rd; . FOR THf
Rev: V .TIcdalle Pa&tor 7WH0LC ,»7. Jiy J
Ollico 686-3712 :;,TAMIl.Y;:;
Young peninsula player in division 8-east waits for chance to 
get into Sidney game Saturday. Murray Sliarraii I’hoio
Labatt’s Six-Packs added four 
more wins to their league leading 
total to remain virtually un­
touchable in the Lower Van­
couver Island senior men’s 
volleyball league.
The Six-Packs with an im­
pressive.44-win, 4-loss record and 
now focusing in on the league 
championship, swept Nooksack 
15-5,15-10 and Royal Roads 15- 
''7,',l:5,-'4.
Farwest Hammers, the only 
team with an outside chance Of
catching Labatt’s, with a 35’win, 
13-loss record, defeated 
N ook sack 15 -T 2, T 5 -8 and s p 1 it 
with a revitalized Khalsa team 8- 
15,15-10. ;
Khalsa also beat YMGA 15-10, 
T5-6 but YMCA later bounced 
back to trounce Royal Roads 15- 
;.7, 15-4.
Dave Fredericks’ outstanding 
blocking and pin-point setting 
established him as Labatt’s 
player of the week.
Glen Meadows ladies bonspeil 
Feb. 4, 5 and 6.
Feb. 4 - 5 p.m. draw: Forster 
(G.M.) vs Beech (V.G.G.); 
Hitchen (G.M.) vs Ellson (P.L.); 
Horlick (V.G.G.) vs Haydey 
(P.L.); Martin (V.G.G.) vs Allen 
(G.M.)
7:15 p.m. draw: Gardner 
(R.G.) vs Olson (V.C.C.); 
Patterson (V.G.G.) vs Fullerton 
(Lahg^); ; McLelland (G.M j ; vs
Niemeyer (V.G.G.); Gorke 
(V.G.G.) vs Stevenson (G.M.); 
O’Kcll (V.G.G.) vs Dressier 
(G.M.); Post (G.M.) vs Gray 
(V.G.G.).
9:30 draw: Davis (G.M.) vs 
Bradshaw (V.C.G.); Pugh (P.L.) 
vS' Seaber (G.M.); Paffrey;(P;L.T 
ys yairSykle (R;.C.C,); Shephard ; • 
(O.B.) vs Richards (G.M ); Soper 
(Esq.) vs Elander (P.L.).
■’The B.G. Soccer Association in 
co-operation with Goca Gola and 
Ganada Safeway will continue its 
Summer Soccer School Program 
for boys and girls commencing 
.Iuly4 through Aug. 26.
The schools will be held 
province-wide and will consist of 
five three-hour scs.sions under the 
supervision of Ganadian Soccer 
As-sociation certified coaches.
Registration fee will be $30.
per participant. Participants will 
receive a complimentary soccer 
ball and T-Shirt. ; 7
Further j information 7 it 
available; through the office of 
municipal recr eation di recto r.s or 
by contacting Alan Errington, 
program aclniinistrator of the 
B.C. Soccer Association, 62 55 
McKay Avenue Burnabv. 
Telephone 430-6401 or 430-6402.
The following water rate has; been; established ; under 
#430 cited for all purposes as the'’ ’Water Rates and Regulations ' 
By-law Nd;:'l18;(197:1 j'jArnondnient' By-law: (19 
fective 18th January 1983.
RATEr;A basic;rate;of;;$1;;(jo,jperllOOO'p 






Send us 'your fa'iiorlte recipes MOW! We need them (or' our very 
;;own;VANC0UVER ISLAND COOKBOOK to be publlshed soon;
Absolutely no phligatlon. prizes to the best 5 originarrocipes; ■;
Reply to
Box ZrSidricyMteyiew;, Box 2070,,Sidnev;d6.C.;V6l'355'L;^^
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Peninsula Unileci’s forward line proved too potent for the 
l.ansdovvne Whitecaps as they advanced to the semi-finals in 
division 5a B.C. Cup play-offs, defeating Whitecaps 4-1 
Saturday.
United started quickly on offenee vvhen Duncan Pollen 
converted a perfect corner kick by Jason Bonneau. David Doyle 
struck shortly after on a pretty passing play from James Redfern 
and Bonneau and before the half ended United made it 3-0 when 
Doyle got his second goal on a header from Bonneau off a 
corner kick.
Excellent goaltending by Whitecap’s goalie held United to one 
goal in the second half, coming off Bonneau assisted by Red- 
fern.
In another play-off game the Peninsula Warriors, division 4c, 
demonstrated their best team effort of the season shutting-out 
visiting Bays United Wcstcoast 2-0 Saturday at Centennial Park.
Strong defensive play by United held the Warriors .scoreless 
until the second half when Jody Oldfield intercepted an errant 
pass and converted what proved to be the winning goal. Geoff 
Zerr later added an insurance goal.
Mark Futter recorded his third hat trick of the season as the 
Peninsula Rovers, division 5c, blanked Prospect Lake Cosmos 
4-0 in an exhibition game played at Royal Oak School.
Dan Haladir scored the Rovers other goal. Jason Griffin and 
Kris Budisa eonfidently shared goalkeeping duties and Tim 
Byford and Andy Stewart were solid in the baekline.
In division 6b Warren Brander scored three times to lead 
Peninsula Raiders past Gorge United, thumping them 9-0.
Gorge playing with only eight players did well, holding the 
Raiders to only one goal in the first half, but tired late in the 
game as Peninsula struck for eight unanswered goals, four of 
those coming within an eiglu-tninute span.
Wesley Nelson with two goals. Dale West, Brian Scrivens and 
Dean Ulman with singles completed the scoring.
The Peninsula Cougars of division 9-north suffered a 1-0 los.s 
to Lakchill Keg and Cleaver Saturday at Brentwood school.
The Lakehill team played a strong game, having started with 
only six players and holding the Cougars scoreless. Late in the 
game Lakehill, at full .strength, scored the only goal of the 
match.
The two Laras 
for all-star team
Parkland junior girl’s 
basketball team captured third 
place in the Victoria Police 
Tournament over the weekend by 
edging Reynolds school 59-52 in 
overtime.
Kelly Knudsen lead the 
Panthers with 19 points and Lara 
Melville and Lara Pomerleaue, 
both selected to the second all 
star team, added 14 and 12 points 
respectively in that game.
The Parkland squad were 
bumped into the game against 
Reynolds, deciding third and 
fifth place, when they lost 68-27
to Central school in the semi­
finals.
The first game of the tour­
nament saw the Panthers score 51 
points in the first half and then 
coast to a 64-46 victory over 
Arbutus.
Pomerleaue lead ^all scorers 
with 23 points. Melville chipped 
in with 16 points.
Parkland advanced to the 
semi-finals by downing Cedar 
Hill 42-32. Nichola Creek with 13 
points and Melville with 12 points 




Sidney Men’s Softball 
Association’s annual meetingwill 
be held 7:30 p.m. Feb. 10 at 




The Peninsula Soccer Club 
annual general meeting and 
election of executives will be held 
7:30 p.m. Feb, 22, at the 
Panorama Leisure Centre. 
Parents, coaches and managers 
are invited.




LUNCHEONS — Tuesday to Friday 
DINNERS — From 5 p.m. Daily
(except Monday) 
SUNDAY BRUNCH
232B Harbour Road; 
jSidndy, FOR RESERVATIONS
THURS., FR1. &SAT
A group from ARdmore Gilf 
Club recently returned from 
Palm Springs, Calif, where they 
were in the gallery on the opening 
day of the Bob 1-iope Desert 
Classic and later enjoyed two 
rounds of golf on courses in that 
area.
Among those making the trip 
were Gladys Beck, Glynnis
Jones, Alice Simpson, Dorothy 
Hanson, Joe Flint, Marv
McGinty, Nick Rennard, Tommy 
and Jack Elmsley, Marg and
Baldy Speers, Irene and Ray 
Law, Mary and Frank Loveless, 
Irene and Ted Clarke, Dot and
Bob Dunlop, Jan and Tom 
Webb, Ethel and Norm Williams.
Despite three-goal per­
formances by Brent Hilder and 
Bob Grant, Harbour Texaco 
were held to a 6-6 tie by Radio 
Shack in a Bantam House League 
minor hockey game played 
Sunday.
Mark Nunn also with a hat 
trick, Brent Waldner, Rod 
Sheppard and Jim Whyte with
singles replied for Radio Shack.
Julian Ridgeway’s hat trick, 
the fourth of the day, gave 
Cornish’s a 4-4 draw with first 
place Sidney Movers.
Dean Peard scored the other 
Cornish’s goal while Bill Yoxall, 
Ken Hill, Robbie Peters and Dale 
Nordstrom tallied for the 
movers.
Restaurant Operators:
When it comes to dining out 
our readers do more than 
anyone! Let us he Ip; you pi ah 
an appropriate advhrtising 




Fine Canadiatt & Chlnasc Food 
■ DINE IN OUR TAKE OUT , 
812 Verdict Ave,, Brentwood Bay
COUNTRY 
_ KtTCHEN
Brentwood Shopping Centro g 
r llomcstyle Cooking fi* Baking::■ 
al Old Fashioned Pricos ,
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
7 a.m, to 7 p.m. ' 
LJCENSED 652-1192,,
J^rcntiMopii
BEAUTIFUL BRENTWOOD BAY 
Brnakfasl, Lunch & Dinnel; Daily 
Sunday Brunch 11:30 and 1’30
,7172 Brentwood Drive 652-2<H3j
B ecu dcitre
Opon lor Lunch and Dinner 
Tiinsday lo Sunday 
:'j(closQd jot'Eunclr Tuesday)„:T^ 
Wcdiiosday'Stnorgasborri DInnor 
and hid Now Sunday BrunchT i,
Reservations $56-3541
Cuisine fraiu^aisc
OPEN FROM 5 
7 DAYS A WEEK
' West Saanieh Rdv by 
T:: tT, ' : Royal Oak Shopping Cenfre; 
Reservations 479-2123
CLIPPERINN
jSPEClAUZlNG IN SEAFOOD 8*:STEAf
CRABS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY






1 Enjoy our Pd-iloni Salad Bin 
TAKE'OUl ORDEBS




I STEAK, PIZZA a SPAGHETTI HOllSEf 
' Dining In
' Fino Modlinrrandan Tradition
-I;,;: VMoii.'thtiii l ainV 1? miclnlthu; Y' 
jut & SaliU AAU I pm v i ui. Sub, A pm ;;in pml



















Sal. DamdO pmSiin. 9 anL9pni]
656*4115 2359 Beacon Ave.
IlKST'AUIlAN’l’v:
Thinoso & Canadian food
Mart:, • MiiiffloW -
it , A'i'i IA ao-fiaojwi j





OPEN DAILY Tuns,Thru Saturday 
; 11:30 a.m: - 7:30 p,m.







Van Islo Marina 
2320 Harln>ur Rd,
Mon;:td SaL 8 am to 4 pm
Sundav 9 rim to 4 pm, -*•> eso-’OBZlJ
Silver Dragon Restaurant
Chlnoso Food at 
Roasonablo Pricos
DAIIV I UNCH SPfCIAI




9016-4111 ST., SIDNEY 
•Chickon RRibs •Buignr.s 
•Soil ICR Cronin 
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THIS ACTUALLY HAP­
PENED. A Sidney woman who 
declines to be named heard it 
over her CB radio.
Two pilots were discussing the 
large blocks of ice that fell from 
the sky over Vancouver last 
week. One said during the war he 
was transporting airmen to 
England. In crossing the Atlantic 
one time the stewardess came up 
front to tell him they had a major 
problem.
One of the two toilets was 
plugged solid with ice and could 
not be used. “It has to be fixed,”
she said.
“Okay,” the pilot answered, 
“I’ll fix it good.”
He quickly got a towell, 
wrapped it around a small fire 
extinguisher so no one would see 
(he wanted no panic), went into 
the toilet compartment, closed 
the door and quickly squirted the 
extinguisher down the toilet.
Suddenly, there was a large 
bang and commotion in the aisle 
outside the door. He opened the 
door to see a white-faced airman 
standing and shaking and pulling 
up his trousers.
The block of ice had moved so 
fast it went from one toilet up 
into the other with terrific force 
and blew the poor chap off the 
seat. He never knew what 
happened.
THERE ARE 160 unemployed 
registered at the Peninsula 
Employment Centre on 2nd Sf., 
Sidney, but very few employers 
offering work. Call the centre at 
656-0851 if you have a job for 
someone.
LAWRENCE MEYER is an 
energetic 73-year-old, a former 
gold prospector and a bit of a 
mechanical whizz. Some five 
years ago he built a mechanical 
horse which he named Pegasus. 
He brought it down from Cassiar 
when he came to live on Mer­
chant Road in Brentwood Bay 
and it’s been great fun for his 
visiting grandchildren and the 
rest of the kids in the neigh­
borhood. The lifesize horse has a 
IVz h.p. Briggs and Stratton 
motor behind the seat and 
mechanism in the body that 
drives the legs. Meyer says it 
“walks good on blacktop’ and he 
can even change its pace. Now 
he’d like to sell it. Any offers?
PETER HOLLOWAY was 
well-respected and liked by all 
who knew him — those words 
from Butler Bros, lumber yard 
manager Bob Close who phoned 
to tell us Holloway died Jan. 27 at 
age 64. Holloway, of Barrett 
Drive, North Saanich, was 12 
years in his job at Butlers and was 
a “terrific fellow,” Bob says. A 
memorial service will be held 
today (Wednesday) 2 p.m. at 
Holy Trinity Church. Holloway 




There’s a chance youngsters 
can win a 12-inch stuffed E.T. if 
they enter Baxter Village Toy and 
Hobby Shoppe’s home made 
Valentine contest.
Make a Valentine and take it to 
the store at 7120 West Saanich 
Road before 5:30 p.m. Feb. 11. 
All entries will be delivered for 
Valentine’s Day to the han­
dicapped, elderly in nursing 
homes or those hospitalized.
There are two prizes available 
— one for children aged up to 
eight years and another for those 
' nine to 14 years.
AuxiKaries
Want to spend your spare time 
in a friendly atmosphere? Join 
the ladies auxiliary at Sidney 
j Personal Care Home. A meeting
will be held 2:30 p.m. Feb. 4. For 
more informatibn call 656-0121.
A public hearing Jan. 27 at the 
Legion Half regarding /rezoning 
of four large properties on 
Cloakc Hill drew an audience 
estimated at more than 200 
people. Thirty-seven spoke in 
favor of the rezoning and 15 
against.
North Saanich council is 
considering bylaw amendments 
that would permit one-acre 
subdivision of 200 acres on the 
hill/ wliere rninimum i lot size:^i 
'■■nbwTive acres.^'"':''/;■;L-/"' /'
Two former council members, 
Paul Grieve and John Lapham, 
expressed strong bppositin to the. 
bylaws going ahead in advance of 
t h e review o f t h e co hi m u n i t y
Other objections were con­
cerned mainly with possible 
problems from surface drainage 
and septic tank effluent.
Those favoring the sub­
division, and some of ' those 
opposed, favored the use of 
hillside land for housing to take 
pressure off agricultural land.
Mayor Jay Rangel said after 
jhe hearing he felt there had beehK 
val li a bleS in put from bo tl i si des;^ / 
that there were problems for 
council to deal with, but he did 
riot feel there was overall/ op­
position to the development.
He said council has also 
received many letters concerning 
the prbposed/change, only one of 
which was opposed.
■yr ■:
/ Tlie Vancouver. 
Exchange has been sotting 
records/ recently as people 
clamour to jump oh the band- 
wpgph. A great deal of tlic ac­
tivity has bccn in the shares of 
companies having claims around,/ 
or associated witli other com­
panies in the Hcmio area; of 
tl Or t h wp s tern On la r i b. /: 111 is 
region is reported to he a rich 
gold; fi nd and specu la 1 Ors/ w i t li 
shares of those companies in 
posscssibn of drilling resiths hayc
had impressive gains,
/ Tin; / price; of gold hits; also 
fiicIlcdthe/exciicnictUv/toughing* 
the $500 per ounce nitirk/feceniiy, 
;';/'Tt;js;;itot;:suriiriHiiigi;Therefe 
t hal t lie ii it hi berf o f peo pig 
inciiiiring fiboiit ! gold has risen
proportionately, The most 
■common question is, “What 
price do you / think gold will 
; reach?’V io which there is no 
simple answer.
; In the back of their mind is the 
rise of gold to $800 in 1980 or the 




Five Victoria adult males were 
arrested Jan. 27 in connection 
with a break-in at Mt. Baker 
View Gulf Service station. Amity 
Dr.; a forced entry into a vehicle 
parked at Canoe Cove Marina 
and an attempted forced entry 
into a live-aboard boat also at 
Canoe Cove.
The owner of the boat spotted 
two young men attempting to 
break into his place around 2:19 
a.m. Jan. 27 and called police, 
but by the time they arrived the 
burglars had disappeared.
That same night the Gulf 
Service station was hit by 
burglars. A large quantity of 
stolen properly was later 
recovered by police.
The five men are also believed 
to have forcibly entered a 
Saanichton resident’s vehicle 
Jan. 27 while parked overnight at 
Canoe Cove Marina. Several, 
guages, a chrome air cleaner and 
related accessories were stolen 
from the vehicle.
Charges are pending against 
the men and Sidney RCMP are 
still investigating the break-ins.
In other police news RCMP 
report a large number of thefts 
from locked and unlocked 
vehicles during the past week, 
targets of the thieves being 
mostly car stereo equipment and 
cameras.
A tape deck and amplifyer 
were stolen Jan. 26 from a locked 
car parked at Panorama Leisure 
' CentrC between 9 and 11:45 pm., 
two Lear Jet box style speakers 
/ were !ifted from an unlocked 
vehicle on Meldrum Rd. over­
night Jan. i 27 and a .Mona 
AM/FM cassette player / and
V speakers were taken frbm a/ car 
which / /was * forcibly / eiuered
; overnight; Jan. :;28 while /parked 
on the 9600 block 5th St., Sidney;
/: // A camera/and /n f keysXvere/ 
t a ke n from an u n 1 oc ked au t o 
parked behind the Beacon Plaza, 
Sidney, Jan. 26 and a Polaroid 
camera, calculator and suitcase 
were taken from a locked vehicle 
while aboard the B.C, Ferry 
between the mainlai'id and Swartz 
Bay sometime between 9 and 
11:40p.m. Jan. 28.
A Victoria resident's ear 
battery was stolen Jan. 25 while 
parked on Inverness Rd. and two 
eight-inch wheels, tires and 
bearings // were / takeii/ ; from a 
. motbrcycle trailer parked bn 
Locksidc Dr; Jan. 28.
Several hundred dollars Avorth 
of lumber, cement rcinforcctncnt 
bars and one povyer / pole were 
stolen from a consiruclioh site bn 
’ the 2000 block. White Birch Rd.,
V S i d n ey, b c t wce tt J a n. 24 a 11 d; 29.
/ : /A / tl 11 m be r of y a 1 id a ti bn 
^stickers , from /vehicle ,/licence 
plates have been reported stdlcn 
during the past month.
By WENDY LAING
Panorama Leisure Centre 
enjoyed the honour Jan. 21-23 of 
being one of the hosts for the 
Labbatt’s Oldtimers Pacific Cup.
The Pacific Cup is an annual 
event and the fa.st, excitingaction 
can almost be compared to the 
Stanley Cup. Each year the cup is 
played in Victoria at various 
arenas. This January, 84 teams 
participated in the cham­
pionships from B.C., Alberta, 
Saskatchewan, and Ontario.
Panorama has been a host for 
several years and the non-stop 
action continued from 8 am to 
late evening, Friday and 
Sattirday. Each game was 
supported by crowds of spccators 
and the arena \vas packed with 
the entrance of the “Sidney Old 
Bouys” hockey club. The Old 
Bouys disiilayed superb hockey 
skills and placed in top spot of 
the F division.
All team members were 
outstanding, complemented by 
the fine performances of Herb 
Dragert and Brian Storrier 
(Panorama’s former manager) in 
goal.
Semi-finals were held at 
Pearkes, Esquimau, and Oak 
Bay with the Memorial Arena as 
the site for the final matches.
Another tremendous hockey 
event is to take place later this
month. It will be a thrilling battle 
for the puck Feb. 21 when 
’Victoria Cougars take on Team 
B.C. in an exhibition game.
Team B.C. is the club 
representing the province in the 
Canada Winter Games in Lac St. 
Jean, Quebec, during hockey 
week from Feb. 24 - March 2. 
Competing in Junior B level, the 
19 members aged 20 years and 
under were selected at summer 
camps from the three main 
regions of the province. Four 
Victorians are included on the 
team roster: Brian Goodwin, 
Kevin Mann, Jay Longprey and 
Danny Clarke.
Team B.C. will also participate 
in two other “preparation 
games”, meeting South Van­
couver Island junior B on Feb. 18 
at the Pearkes Arena, and Coast 
junior B in North Delta, Jan. 22.
For Panorama’s Valentine’s 
celebration, the arena has a 
.special evening planned for Feb. 
13. It’s inviting those 19 or over 
to bring a sweetheart to our Two- 
For-One Skate. The adult skate is 
scheduled from 7:10 - 9 p.m., 
with a complimentary ticket for 
one member of a couple.
Karen “Cupid” Frost (Arena 
Programmer) says the evening, 
accompanied by soft music, 
should prove to be a romantic 
Valentine’s night.
less than $1 to over $50.
Hero is a list of the ways in 
which a person can participate in 
the volitiiliiy of gold, depending 
iipbiV the level of fisk/tlm^
/ / take attd / (he/ fuitdk jhey hn^ 
litvailable:
’ Gold bitllitht,/gold coiits, gold 
ccriificaics, shares of gold mining 
companie.s, gold options, gold 
'niiitual funds,; gold 'hitufc 
/Contracts, optibtis dit gold future
..contracts;/-;;;
There; is a great deal of 
emotion attached to gold. What 
we arc witnessing is a repeat of 
hstory, be it California gold rush, 
the Fraser gold rush or the 1980 
gold rush, and I am sure this will 
not be the last. y ,
/ As long as a person cornmits , 
only a small percentage of their 
investable funds then (hereis no; 
harm in joining in the excitetnientii 
However, it / should be clearly 
recognized that joining the gold 
;/ fush/iiv the amicipatiori of fast* 
profits fits decisively in the realm 
of speculation, if not outright 
gatnbling.
/ [Slcidicn Taylor Is a 




'.Court,, by Jack; Bat ten;.
Most Friday mornings Jack 
V Bat t en ent ert tl i ns CBG R adio 
listeners with his movie reviews,
: “But I gticss I give the plot away 
carly,“ hc;ndmitied one day; It’s 
true; he does. Even in these 
ahcedotal stories aboiii Gnujuliair 
lawyers. Butyoukeeplistening im 
. leaditig because you rca11 y enjoy 
the vyay he rattles on. 1 here’s a 
; warmth land''friendliness , ill \)u^ 
voice and his mtrraiive, whilg at 
’ ?s folksy, is SI raight .1
5/;/. In 1'; Qoi.urt'/''.'/'focuses'';/oir>G 0
lawyers, Jlicir style and their 
/cdsc|dllaif th'eda'wyers.arc,,drawtv 
/Tforn;l;Tdrphto,'three'/'front 
Vancouveri and the tcmalning 
two from Winnipeg and Kit-
clieuer, Of the cases that Ibrm the 
heart of each chapter, most are 
'//.eriitiiiml.
All; 10 /inch arc ‘^courtroom 
/ dawyersV, as; Batten calls thein,'
; tntd / tliCse / a his favourite 
ixtople, l ie admires the nerve and 
wil they display in cotirl—• a sort 
of improvised theat re in his view, 
They’VC got■ to respond speedily 
to tlie unettpcctcd and to be 
, A,wavily on'uugci,.' ..' X..,.
In an earlier hook,; Lnwyers, 
Batten looked at solieilorsi He
’yXitndicd nhc'Jtay ‘tinmi types;; ih(»;■**'■
fellows Who spend their; days in 
offiees and libraries handling the 
/ paperwoik in the law. lit Qooit, 
r tlunigh, has none of that nose*
; against-ihc'^windowpane quality. 
It’s an enthusiast’s book,
11 ■
The courtroom lawyers 
selected are disparate types. 
Sonic; arc slick movers amongst 
/ the comfortablc; others are brand 
iiiews freshly learning each day an 
advocate's skills. The an of the 
advocate. However, is not the true 
/snbjcet of Batten’s book. Ratliet, 
it is “the piece of magic" that ’ 
unfolds bin ttny eouiiroom where 
gi fled connsci are at work." ;
Batten loves the story hi the 
lawyand thus he is attracted to the 1: 
storyiHlers, the lawyers who/; 
iransfornv cold; f^ a
gripping tale.
boilt the Sjdncy-Norili;Saanich 
and ilte Central Saanich hranches' 
'."of thc'rcgibnal library;,,;':■
yyym IN THESE DAYS, EVERYBODY CAN USE A FEW 
EXTRA DOLLARS. Boys, girls, houswives, or rotireds,
you’ll enjoy dolivering Tho Rovlow, every Wednesday You 
can realistically earn $20 - $50 dr $100 every month for a 
fevv hoursioach week. PLUS, there will be special promo­
tions that Will let you earn more.
'i/"' 'it
‘"A,/
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By HELEN LANG
I’fe
Much as 1 hale to impose 
another article about pruning 
trees, shrubs and vines on all of 
you I’m afraid il is just about 
THAT time again! Any nice day 
now will do or up until your trees 
arc ready lo leaf out, although 
grapes should be pruned soonest, 
since if you leave it too long they 
"bleed”.
You will need the 
wheelbarrow, your pruners, some 
twine, your pruning paint, your 
pruning shears (sharpened), and 
your pruning saw for larger 
limbs. If you have older, 
established trees you will need 
either a stepladder or some long- 
handled pruners to get at the 
topmost banches.
The wheelbarrow is for carting 
away refuse, the twine to tie 
branches into bundles to be used 
as kindling for the fireplace, or as 
stakes for the peas, or for use in 
keeping cats from using your 
flower beds as a public con­
venience! To accomplish the 
latter, either lay the branches 
over the beds, or stick them into 
the soil at odd angles. This at 
_ . least makes it difficult for the cat^
without restricting plant growth.
: Before actually start! rig
; pruning you probably should;
I lake a couple of aspirin to calm 
I your nerves. This is one’ of the 
rnost harrowing,jobs in 
I: the ’ garden, ranking (in :my ;
i t ; .opinion) at tbe sarrie low level as 
! spreading fresh manure.
Since I went into this business
at such boring length last year, 
perhaps this time it can be boiled 
down a little.
i The objects of pruning are to
i ~' promoter fruiting', to remove
diseased braricYies,‘to open up the 
centre of the three so the whole 
tree gets light and air, and to keep 
; the tree down to size where fruit
and in the case of ornamental 
I to rriake them more at^ :
Tractive.;,
;; i; Most friiit trees bear their fruit 
on funny small stubby things 
j / called "spurs’V so be'sure not to '
; knock them off in your en- ;
I Thusiasm. Another caution is that
j ; too severe; pruning will delay 
i Truiiing, so take it easy; . . . there 
■r ;-”";is'always'ncxt year..; 
j The calmest, least detcrmiend
j member of your household
j; should do the pruning, super-
;; vised by the one with the most
' knowledge, otherwise I predict
I war! Start by pruning out all
I dead, broken or diseased
[ branches. Next^ cul away the;
' weakest of any two branches
i growing against one another, . :
! the rubbing; together damages
both’.,"."'
? I’eai and plum trees arc subject ; 
to somothing ’ called ‘’water: 
sprouts”, which are branches 
[[ ^[([vTiuh't^^g'rbw"''''straight [up./'lVom
main branch and arc all ahoiii the ■ 
same letigth, usually, about 18 
inches long. These should be 
removed as close to the main 
branch as is possible without 
injuring the b:irk.
Heavens, at this point I begin 
to panic, It is all so complicated,
; [ and the Iasi thing 1 vv^
confu.se you. Probably your best 
' bet is to write to Publications
’ Branch, Provincial Department
of Agriculture, 8801 East Saanich 
Road, R.R. 1, Sidney, B.C. and 
ask for a pamphlet called 
Pruning and Training Fruit
Trees.
Another very good idea is to 
attend a tree pruning demon­
stration usually held sometime in 
February by local gardening 
clubs. Watch your newspaper for 
the lime and place.
Peaches and nectarines require 
a slightly more careful pruning, 
and these arc generally the trees 
you will prune last, say about the 
end of February. Peaches, 
apricots and nectarines bear fruit 
on wood that was produced last 
year, so the temptation is. of 
course, to leave every bit of wood 
on the tree.
The problem is that you need 
new growth made (his year to 
supply a crop next year, which is 
a wrench when il comes to cutting 
fruit-bearing wood off a tree. 
Before you start, c.xamine some 
new growth on your tree. On
each branch you will see small 
cluster of three "pointed” buds, 
and small clusters of fat buds. 
I'hc former are leaf buds and the 
lai ones are flower buds.
. When you prune, take out 
dead branches, broken ones, ones 
growing across others and 
rubbing, and then with eare 
remove one-third of last year’s 
growth. You can tell new growth 
from old . . . the new is a dif­
ferent colour. Make each cut jitst
behind otie of those three
"pointed” eluslers, which tiow, 
instead of becoming tnere leases 
will grow into three bratiches 
(which will bear ne.xt year’s
frttit).
Uttless 1 hear scrcatns 1 woti't 
bore you with grape pruning 
again this year. How about
sotnething oti prutiitig floweritig 
shrubs? Will voit settle for that?
^Furniture Refinishing Repairs 
Quality Antique & Wood Furniture
t i, If, ^ ( /, i
CUSTOM MANUFACTURING ON REQUEST
i ; NOW SEItVm YOU IN mBE COCATIONS
#102 - 2527 Beacon Ave .
■ • ,(IN SIDNEY SUPER FOODS PLAZA) ' 656-123
116 Danas Poad ' ^ 383 6/
‘ #14-435§imcoe 385-42
' ^'So/fd Wood is Forever"
I .
Home of SSJPE^ savingsE ’
In Downtown Sidney i
Across from Sidney Hotel ; |
STORE'-HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30-.6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00.r.5:30
I ^





?WE RESERVETHE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LASTv J
—NOW IN CANADA-
.ii'trifl 'yv«i\ihi !:()?,* tiffMihtfifou()li■ ’ftiihdun
tOSE 10 to 2(3 POUNDS 
A MONTH V
k : V .i 100% (lUAIIANt ;
1 HERDS MAKE IT EASY ; 
100% NATURAL
iM{xttNSivr*NOi»syTou«K:;''‘






















CHICKEN Or.“U”...... . . . . . . lb.
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
mcclings al 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East ^Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome. '
Seniors — are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the .second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Mall; All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at 
■' 656-2lOF.
and teen enquiries welcome. For 
more information call the PCA 
office at 656-0134 or drop by and 
pick up a program at 9788 - 2nd 
Street.
All ages welcome to table 
tennis at Brentwood elementary 
school, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. Mon­
days. More information 652-4580 
or 652-1531.
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice come and join the 
singers at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road at 
7:15 Tuesday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
Is overeating creating 
problems in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p.m., 9788 - 2nd Street, Sidney. 
: Call 652-9931. L
Centra! Saanich BOys’ and 
Girls’ Club winter programs are
Spares’ll Pairs Square Dance 
Club. Call 652-5524.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tue.sday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
sociah interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, Wednesday 'evening 
incctings 7:30 p.m. at Com­
munity Counselling Centre, 9813 
5ih St. New members welcome. 
We arc a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. For 
more information call Karen 
Ledger, 598-4675.
Teen Floor Hockey League 
meets on Wednesday nights at 
8:15 to 9:30 p.m. at the old fire 
hall in Saanichton. Membership 
is $5. For more information cal! 
Marion Price at 383-1101.
The annual meeting and 
election of officers of the Friends 
of the Library will take place 8 
p.m. Feb. 11 at Sidney-North 
Saanich Library, Resthaven 
Drive. Memberships available.
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toastmasters Club meets at 
Central Saanich municipal hall at 
7:30 p.m. each Tuesday. Guests 
always welcome. Call Pal McRae
at 652-9629 for more in- 
loiination.
The (iarth Homer-Centre’s
third annual spring dance takes 
place Feb. 12. Cocktails 6:30, 
dinner 7 p.m. followed by 
dancing to The Internationals, 9 - 
1 a.m. Tickets $10, door prizes 
and entertainment. Proceeds to 
the Garth Homer Society for the 
1 landicapped.
Women’s Discussion Support 
Group welcomes newcomers each 
Wednesday from 1:30 - 3 p.m. at 
the Community Counselling 
C.'cntre, 9813 - 5th St., Sidney. 
For more information call 656- 
1247
The Salvation Army. Sincere 
appreciation for past donations. 
When doing New Year clean-up 
please remember the 
Rehabilitation Program of The 
Salvation Army. Phone 727-2293 
Ibi a pick-up of clothing or 
houscliold articles, appliances 
and furniture.
A Certified Babysitting Course
is being offered by the Central 
Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club, 
fhe eight-week course includes 
ethics, safety, first aid, play 
activities and more. Cost for 
materials is: members, $5; non- 
members, $10. For more in­
formation call Marion Price at 
383-1101.
YOUR PROFESSIONAL BARBER & HAIR STYLIST 
Experienced in Conventional 
and Modern Hairstyling 
Perms (Body Waves), Colouring
i^AIRINA COURT O" 2nd street 
Tues.-Sat. 8:30-5:30 656-4443
FENCE PRODUCTS
JERRY WEBB and PHIL JACKMAN
formerly of Ronco Fence Ltd. have joined the new
BUTLER BROWERS 
^ FENCE BIWISION ^
Operating from the same location al KEATING CROSS ROAD, with a complete 
service in the supply and installation of industrial, residential and farm fencing. 
Chain link, pressure treated poles and posts, gates — everything in fencing.
652-1121
Buffer SUPPLIES LTD.
2070 Keating Cross Road
Low range voices wanted by now underway. If your child is
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
Tbarbershpp-style " singing, ' feel. 
■ welcome to join this friendly 
group .most Mpridays^ at 7:30 
p.ni; at the Royal Canadian 
■Legion Hall on M ills Road> For 
more information call 656-530I 
: !:oiL656-7828.
.seven to 20 years old and in­
terested in crafts, sports, 
ceramics, model building and 
more, then call Marion Price at 
3 83 -1101 fo r m o re i n for m a t i o It. 
After school bussing is available 
in CentrarSaanich.
Attention Lady Bowlers. Any
ladies wishing to' bowl: in the
Gan!: we ;b l.adics’ League at Miracle Lanes :
Community Counselling Centre, . on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday 
98l3-5th St., Sidney, 24-hour morning or afternoon. Please
answering service. Call 656-1247. contact: Judy Sjerven, 652-4275
Women’s Support Group. A or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980. 
discussion group for women The Peninsula Disarmament 
dealing with their current needs. Group meets regularly. To help
, Newcomers welcome Thursday i,s, join us or Just for in­
mornings at 10 a.m. in the formation call 656-4842.
Community Counselling Centre, Sidney Activity Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For sponsored by CMHA and the
more information call 656-1247. community, meets Mondays 
Grandparents — arc your i - ™ Kt..-; ::—.;a.m.................................................................. ......... 1 ! p^rn.-f in' Margaret:
grandchildren faraway? A young Vaughan Birch Hall, Han- 
!::L:mblhefec!-!!hbn-prbfif:' iLsuppdrt:' : LclicrafisC'^. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ort ! cl i era ft , . gam es, Ti I ms,!
: ! grbiip'XCapital : Faniilies)^ ri anb Tin ■
.... 1- . opporturiity io nvcci others. For;
m b re i n for mat iqn ca 11 65 2d 483
help with child care! 1 '/2 hours: 
each week. Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
Speak French and want to keep 
conversational skills? Toast- 
! masters Eri Francais meets 
Thursday evenings 7:30 to 9:30 
p.m. For more informatibn call 
598-3729 or 598-1316. T
Sidney Teen Activity Group 
(STAG) Icicated at 2304 Oakville 
St., behind Sanscha : Hall 
grounds, is open to Saanich 
Peninsula youth aged 13 -■ 18 
years. Clubhouse winter hours 
arc 7 p.m. - 9:30 p.m, Mondays, 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and 7 - 11 
T p'. nj.:iSat iirdays, !'■;. !;;;;;
Floor hockey at Sidney 
elementary school gym takes,
after 6 p.m. or: 658-5414 week-
Tlie Saanich Peninsula; 
Toastmasters Club now meets at 
7:30 p.m. Tuc.sciay eyenings at 
Centra! Saanich municipal hall, 
1903 Mount: Newton.;! ::
Sidney and Peninsula Kiwanis 
' Second annual Valentine’s dance 
will be held 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.*Feb. 
:12. Music is by Country CashT 
and F'rientls. Tickeis $7.50 each, 
door prizes, baron of beef, $2, 
Sidney Pre-School, parent- 
owned and operatctl, has 
openings for four-year-old 
chikii’cii at / this time,^^ TF 
moieiiifornuuion call Marquis
the ultimate in remote 
controlled TV Cable Converters 
featuring state bf the 
microcomputer technology.
Programmable, TV Cable! Converter, it shows the time, has 
a built-in memory and remembers favourite channels. ; : !^
The CTC-6R enables you to programme your TV set (up to 
12 hours in advance) to switetr on and turn off 
automatically, L
Microcomputer technology tor precise, rugged,: reliable’ : 
operation. The Quartz controlled phase lock loop! ! 
synthesizer automatically locks in air cable channels and " 
prevents :drifting,! !: :: ‘ :!
place 7 • 9 p.m. Wednesday. Ariiey at 652-0416 or Donna at 
Siu’cial .ticiiviiicss and eventsL
planned on a moiuhly basis. All Meel ucw!frl(!nds,!singlcs'and' 
activiiies are Irce and :. tip coiiplcs, aiid teafii: icT :,sq 
: rcgisiraiiori' is* fcquired. Parent^'
1 i( ^ I
■ ■ ■■ - • ■ ' > . . • I - I ' ■-1 M, .i V ■■ J- J,
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Future local employment in ‘ambitious manufacturing program’ iii
A new high-technology firm working in the field of robotics 
has opened its doors in Sidney.
Robotic Systems International (RSI) is currently developing a 
line of microcomputor-controlled manipulator arms for use in 
sub-sea and land-based industries. The company is also com­
mencing an ambitious research program in advanced control
i;>|
Company spokesman Doug McDonald said Saturday there 
were prospects two to three years from now the company will be 
employing local skilled and semi-skilled workers — machinists 
and people who assemble things, he said.
That’s when we’ll be starting on a relatively ambitious 
manufacturing program, he added.
Company president Jack Wilson said Friday RSI is taking a 
new approach in the fa.si-growing robotics industry.
The firm’s current emphasis is on the “man-in-the-loop” 
control, he said. “While the Detroit assembly line-up robots are 
quite sophisticated we feel it will be the turn of the century 
before this type of machine is clever enough to go out into the 
field.
“As yet these robots are pretty much fi.xcd in place.’’
The company plans to build robots and robot-like equipment 
that can go into the forest or under the ocean or rove around on 
a factory floor. “To do that we feel the human is still necessary 
in the control setup,’’Wilson explained.
He cited a comple.x manipulator arm recently built for the 
Canadian navy as the type of equipment RSI will initially be 
building. The si.x-jointed hydraulically-pow'ered arm is mounted 
on the outside of a manned submersible and is capable of lifting 
> several, hundred pounds. .
Inside the submersible the operator guides the arm by steering 
::a small“model” of the bigger arm.
“ By adding microprocessor control to the arm we \vere able to 
add such enhancements as force feedback, in which the operator 
actually ‘feels’ the forces acting on the manipulator arm,’’
'-,'":Wilson;said::'
pointed out it is possible to “teach” the arm entire
Complex manipulator arm built by Robotic Systems Interna­
tional for Canadian navy.
Engineering (ISE) of Port Moody (RS! is oneof the ISE family 
' of companies).^
ISE is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of sub- 
mersibles, vehicles, usually remotely-controlled and used for ■ 
research and exlcnsivoly in off-shore oil and gas indirstries.
Wilson said^ RSI is also involved' in developing complex 
control sysiems for ESE’s latest models of autonomous sub- 
mersiblcs.;’:r-.'E,E.''\'.vE
Howeveiq the 40Tyear-old gradute of the University of ■
jobs.”
RSr is currently ci)nsiructing a small but very fast robot arm 
for tlie electrical engineering department of the University of 
British Columbia. The arm will be used by students in the 
department’s new course in robotics and may also serve in an 
industrial atmosphere of “stuffitig” components into printed 
circuit boards for elcctronie equipment.
Wilson, wlio recently operated a successful computor con­
sulting firm in Victoria, has assembled an initial team of .some 
six employees in temporary headquarters at the Marine 
Technology Centre acros.s from the Institute of Ocean Sciences 
on West Saanich Road.
Wilson said some time later on the company will need bigger 
quarters as well as some extensive manufacturing facilities but 
“we will most likely remain in Sidney.”
With the help of an expected research and development grant 
Wilson said the company will be“building on some pretty 
inovaiivc technology coming our way from ISE and given the 
qualifications of our staff, we expect to produce some 
significant breakthroughs in robotics.”
Initial research will focus on the “man-machine” interface as 
well as highly technical topics such as multiple computor ar­
chitectures. Much work will go into development of the intricate 
“master arms”, the controlling devices for the current 
generation of manipulator arms. ^ ^ ^
Wilson said the firm has done some initial studies on 
producing a mobile robot for factories and mills which would 










so on. It would be controlled by an operator sitting in a control ' V
■ b th.■'
The robot would be equipped with one or more manipulator 
arms, a fool kit and would provide the operator with a three- || 
dimensibnal television pictiuc ol what it is doing Many of its 
chores could be automatic— the operator assisting the robot in If i 
mo re complex J obs. ||
“As you look into the future, of course, we expect to be in- i;
: voh’cd in products that bear a resemblance to the public’s ||
II sequences of steps required to perform a task — such as screw itself to undcrsca^^^^^^^^y image of robots,” Wilson said. |i
11 a bolt or pick up an object and place it in a container; “Maybe not quite the R2D2 level of sophistication, but the ||
Wdson added, “Rathci than replacing people we arc at- its type of equipment with a number of industries — including affordable ho'‘ - .....^ a
vJll tempting to give them-a powerful set of tools to add to Iheif iff; the' pvilpiahdf paper find usffyjfp
use robot which can perform cleaning and food
productivity. industry,
if RSI’s initial contract involves building three more of the “We expect to both break into br
>;V: ' ' . t» r\O f rtv': f X nr\o o tx irx t 11 n t/~v t* o »-r>^ c f /*\ f 11■> t or*t*\ o t i /-mx ri I Q11 Kvvx n r*i o.
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Subscriber
. FARM OPERATORS:
You will receive your 1982 PARTIAL INTEREST
APR1L30,1983
Application forms are available at offices of the British Columbia Ministry of 
Agriculture & Food, chartered banks, credit unions. Farm Credit Corporation 
(Kelowna), Federal Business Development Bank, The Director, Veterans' 
Land Act, and The Western Indian Agricultural Corporation Limited.
are paid on the second and subsequent forms. IT IS RECOMMENDED AP­
PLICATIONS BE SENT BY REGISTERED MAIL.
interest costs reduced to a level of appr;oximately 1 % less than the 1982 av­
erage prime lending rate of chartered banks. The maximum benefit is 
$10,000 for each operation.
dit Branch, Victoria 387-5121 (local 212 or 224).
Mail applications postmarked nOlaterthan April 30,1983to;








Winners of the Jan. 26 Sub­
scriber draw are L. Bentham, 
8715 Ebor Terrace, Sidney; J.P. 
Delbrook, R.R. 2, 7305
Tomlinson; Mr. McMillan, R.R. 
1, 10175 Tsaykiim; G. Strieker, 
1513 Prospect Place; A. 
Williams, 1252 Lands End Road.
Winners of the Feb. 2 draw are 
Mrs. Bussey, 2514 Rothesay; 
Mrs. D.Y. Cubitt, 10963 
Madrona; H. Dubuc, 2222 
Malaview; R.J. McCabe, 8070 




Central Saanich Lions Cub is 
re-opening the Sunday Swap- 
and-Shop Feb. 5, 9:30 a.m. - 3:30 
p.m. at the Lions Den, 6994 East 
Saanich Road. The event will be 
held weekly through to March 20.
A Lions spokesman said the 
Swap-and-Shop was a com­
munity effort and gives the public 
an opportunity to dispose of 
unwanted items. All proceeds go 
to Timmy’s Camp Shawnigan 
Telethon. For more information 
call Martyn Sharp at 652-4679.
m
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERMICES
3tRiost all fnakfls Fnia ; » -
tRO
Butler Brothers Supplies
2070 Keating X Rd.
SALES>^ SERVIGE & INSTALLATION
Butier
UPHOLSTERING,
• Guaranteed Cuslorn Work » Quality Fabtfts ^ 7950 Wallace Dr.
• Prompt Service «Free EstimatcB ; ®5Z“1393 Saanichto ”T*
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There are some basic dif­
ferences between being the parent 
of children who are biologically 
yours, and being the parent of 
stepchildren. Although the basic 
notions should be the same there 
are vast differences as well.
Stepparents have a much 
tougher row to hoe than 
biological parents for the 
following reasons.
•The stepparent may become 
an instant parent when he or she 
marries with little or no time for 
preparation in child-rearing 
practices.
•They may come into the role 
with no appreciable practice in 
parenting and no skills.
•The child, depending on the 
age may have a great deal of 
experience in dealing with 
parents.
•The blended family is in­
credibly more complex in its 
emotional relationships than 
biological families.
•The blended family is usually 
permeated with jealousies, and 
often loyalties may still be with 
the parent that is now missing, 
either through death or divorce. 
Subsequently the blended family 
is haunted by the ghosts of the 
missing biological parent.
•There may be constant at­
tacks by the biological parent 
using the children as tools for
their attacks.
•The biological family may 
have had its roles well defined, 
but with the intrusion of a 
significant other the roles may 
very well be unclear and fu^y. . y 
have totally ;
; frightened ypu .from ever getting 
involved with a A: divorcee or 
widower I will try to alleviate 
some of those fears by pointers ; 
which may help you to establish a 
meaningful and happily blended 
family situation.
There are three basic con­
siderations which'may determine 
success. '
•Did the . respective spoiKses 
marriage end in death or divorce?
•Are you already a parent, or 
have been?
•What are Ihe ages of the 
: children involved?;
Statistically speaking, divorced 
p eb p 1 c rn a r r y s o o n e r t h a n - 
A. widowed people, and their 
children have less time to grieve 
Ibr the: lost member of the 
biological family^ If your spouse 
: is divorced and the husband or 
wife is still taking an active role 
with the children, they have an 
optional place to live, as well as ' 
l^ossibly be comforted or spoiled, 
f ^ 1 f your prospeclivc spouses 
b' lnate died, the children may look 
upon you as tin intruder and the
child’s loyalty will still be with 
the departed member.
If you have never been a parent 
let me remind you forcefully that 
parenting is a complex skill 
requiring total effort. These skills 
do not come accidentally and 
they are not biologically trans­
mitted from generation to 
generation.
Although parenting may be an 
inexact .science it nevertheless is a 
science — one which some 
parents, regardless of effort 
never master. If you are or have 
been a parent you know that 
chidren can be noisy, messy rude, 
and even embarrassing. If you 
don’t have experience with 
children, you may be in for an 
eyeopener.
Your prospective spouse can 
help you somewhat, but when 
you’re alone with them, you are 
on your own. If you have had no 
experience with children, better 
start with attending some parent­
ing courses and prepare yourself.
Younger children adjust more 
readily than older children to the 
intrusion of a stepparent. 
Teenagers on the other hand are 
by far the most difficult and 
rebellious even to biological 
parents as a normal stage of their 
development. However, when 
this rebellion is coupledwith a 
new stepparent there is bound to 
be havoc. ;
Whatever the ages of the 








JAck it eiAls MAoAulay^
:and jealousy. ^
Don’t push. Remeriiber that 
winning the affection and love of 
a child is hot very different than ; f 
winning it from an adult.
Establish rapport. Nothing can 
or will be resolved if you don’t 
talk lo each other.
Respect and love. Give the 
child or children the same 
amount you wash in return.
Last but not least, remember 
that although the task of being a 
stepparent is not an easy one, it 
can be accomplished with 
patience and some direct 
: knowledgCv Invthe’end, it is oft^
; mpsh satisfyihg ; if you are; sue-; ; 
cess fill.
Do you have a problem, - are 
you concerned with the state of ' 
your marriage, the behaviour of ; 
your children ? Do you need help? 
George Kurbatojf 'yis\ a 
psychologist living in Central 
Saanich: As a conimunity service, 
he in vites letters from concerned 
readers Replies will be given 
ythroughhis regular, , weekly 
column: Write: George Kin- 
batofl, c/o The Review, Sidney,
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N.Bf ill! dirnclbry 
'adS'SOld'on^ a
3 month mlnflnsitriioitf ;
Copy chaiiipf allowotl monihly.
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$28.00 per month ■
$30,oo pofmonth ‘ ; ;
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m ' WolQhl loffla (luo to ciJtiinb and boning 7005 Ea$t Snanich Rd. 652-2411 
8-5 MON.- THURS. n .. 6 FR
,VU 33 Utility Squadron wIiLbo presented with its, 
Squadron : AiL Standard by the Hon Henry Boll-
Irving, Lt Gov orB;C, at 1400 hrsi 9 April 1983 at if 
rCanadlan Forces Base Comox,:B;C ■ Fostivlties,:In- 
ct|Jdlng a Squadron reunloh, are being planned in 
conjunction with the presentation.
'■ > All former VU 33 members are Invited to attend,
"For further information call or write: ^
VU 33 GFB Comox : ^
; Lazo.;:B.C:":V0S'2K0
Atten::Cb!ours'Coorinator''"
Tel;, 339-2211 loc 2240
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Parkland Parade
By WENDY LAING
Relieved sighs were heard 
throughout the school on the 
completion of I'ina! exam week 
Friday. With half of the 1982/83 
school year behind, we will not 
set out to make second semester 
industrious and enjoyable. The 
entrance of spring will be 
welcomed, bringing on happy 
thoughts of sunshine and 
inevitably summer.
1 was unable to produce an 
article last week due to exams and 
nest week’s Review will be short 
of my column as well because I’m 
in Edmonton all this week. Our 
senior boys basketball team is 
competing in the Vic Redmcn 
tournament in the chilly city and 
we made our departure yester­
day.
Our Quebec Exchange ’83 
group is eastbound thsi Friday 
for a week of bilingualism.
Long overdue congratulations 
to the cast and crew of 
Grassroot’s Dames at Sea. Their 
up-island tour at Parksville 
proved highly successful.
During exam week. Parkland 
held an industrial education 
display at the school. Worthy 
projects form the wood, metal, 
automotive and drafting classes 
depicted the fine craftsmanship
- ^ V » S. . X..V % IS
‘ ' '#1
students have developed.
contact’s final issue was 
published Jan. 21. Journalism 12 
thanks Parkland Graphics, w'ho 
not only printed the paper, but 
were responsible for the last 
layout. The newspaper has been 
cancelled due to budget cuts, but 
we are now discussing a literary 
style paper for the remainder of 
the year.
Parkland made a fine effort 
against more experienced op­
ponents at Oak Bay high at the 
Jan. 20 Reach-For-The-Top 
competition.
Sports Scene:
After a loss to Ladymsmith in 
exhibition play, the senior boys 
basketball team buckled down 
Jan. 20 to defeat Esquimau 62- 
52. They have now secured top 
position in the league with an 8 
win/0 loss record. 1 hope the 
scores from Alberta will be as 
positive, though the boys arc 
competing against top-notch 
teams.
There was a break in the clouds 
Jan. 18 for our senior girls 
basketball team with their 35-34 
victory over St. Margarets. Janet 
Moss shot for 10 points as high 
.scorer.
Both junior basketball teams 
were competitors in the Victoria 
police tournament last week. 1 
have no scores available as the 
event had not finished by my 
deadline. The girls’ team added 
another win to their undefeated 
score Jan. 17 against Stelly’s. 
Lara Pomerleau hooped 17 
points with the final score as 54- 
35.- ■
Our badminton team showed 
much improvement Jan. 20 and 
earned valuable experience in its 
loss to Vic High.
(Royal Oak Middle School)
;, By KIM LINEKIN 
Our laison /officer. Const. 
Randy Johnson, has organized 
an information day Feb. 4 for the 
entire school; Police will bring 
displays to the school and talk to 
groups of students. '
Thanks to Sam Lim, Mark 
: Knight, and our parent helpers, 
Mrs. Ennals and Mrs; Knud.sen,/ 
the ski trip planning is vvell under 
way. The first group will have
their trip on Jan. 27. Other dates 
are Feb. 10 and 24; ;
On Jan. 13, five members of 
the Cougar junior hockey team 
came to Royal Oak to play a 
short floor-hockey game with our 
‘'all-star”/team. The game took J 
: place during the lunch hour and 
/the gyniv was: packed with an : 
enthusiastic audience.
Throwing out half of your 
lunch in order To get to the gym 
early for a good seat was cer­
tainly worth it! After the game; / 
students crowded around thb 
Cougar players for autographst V
The UVic Vikings basketball 
team and their coach will be at: 
the school Jan; 25 during lunch 
hour to do a'clinic and workshop/ 
with our basektball tearns. 
Following the clinic there Avill :be 
a short scrimmage and. 




[ To replace a faulty switch, add another wall plug, connect an ap- 
' pllance or add another light In one of the rooms or basement.;
Qualified Journeyman Elelctricianf Licensed and living in your area;^ 
can provide prompt and efficient service. '
m Job Too Small (p
Fr^ Estimates;bn'Electric Heating,'a re-vvire:or; neyvConstruction.; fit®i
: Jim! LeflSarquand/':!! 652-4501
There are so many interesting, 
ehalienging outlets for volunteer; ; 
energy and enthusiasm. This was 
c 1 e a r 1 y s h o w n / a t t h e f i r s t ; 
Peninsula Volunteer Faig held at/ 
the Horllv Room, Sidney library g 
last Friday evening and Saturday. 
The public, as well as par­
ticipating groups, 'was en­
thusiastic about having this 
special “once a year” occasion to 
j)ut forward aspect.s of “what’s 
happening’’ and “how can a 
volunteer help?”
Door prizes for the fair were 
donated by Kapteyn Flair of 
; Brent wood ^/Master Scissors o f 
Sidney, Canada Safeway, Sidney.' 
the I lidcavyay Pining Room and 
; Jast,/but hot least, copies p 
cookbook producetl/ ‘ byp the/; 
'Qo hVinu nit y/’C'bu n selli n'g'/Cenu:c,';'; 
;/p>vhichJiayebeenTt great |ttcccf&pp 
'rtin l>c>idn<iil!( t'lld and NeW;i'lte,; l^eniiVsulu'■ Ol /: , =N \V(; 
'y'tr‘ON)'/:has;'sbnic:/;greai/;buys/;jn;^^ 
skates and ski bools.
Seniors ' and handicapped 
;' iitdivkhmlsiafe rcniiiitlcd tltat l^ 
PC)N / is iobkiiig forward to 
seiving as an outlet for their 
:: hantjcra;ftcd iieins; To date there 
is limited variety and this is 
Tin fortitnaic wlien sales have been 
brisk, 'Fite shop;is situated at 
9781-2nd Street. All enquiries 
'Welcomed./':''',' ' /; '
Vohinteerin^ opportunities/ 
Tlie piiblic health office, Sidney 
; needs a 'Volunteer to assifii with 
/ stainpihg records, Office ex- 
pcriericevwpuld be an asset but 
/; t his is an j tit crest i ng vol untcer 
jiosiiiofi Willi tithe rcquireincni 
negotiable, Please call fylyrna, 
Kline at /<)S6H 188 if you arc 
/;.,interested
■ Gapital hicntal hhaltliv wliich/ 
sponsors aiv activity program 
cadi Monday at the Margaret 
Vaiiglian-Bircli Hall, is anxious 
to iiavc a volunteer bn call when; 
,1 cgulait,/', .,vi,iluutccI 
unavailable, the violiinteers work 
:;'/;; with;,/''Mar ket a;''■^-Mellows,''':;:; pc*/ 
: eupattonal therapist w 
";;';',CM,l:lA'.;';„Anyone,,Tntci’CStcd';Tn;'
either attending or vbluhieeriiig 
' can dill her at fi5B*'5414'/';'
Al Inib Ivc .'iliitr- ‘ Save /rom 030,00 to ;
K'lgl.ly-Uirqv ai4tm(?'/onf'"'''''';/'''«lb,anl 'c.blriclH;;'::^ OIOSO.OOI
amliwol)(Umon\' / ;:;;/. ;vln-s''l''’ livmilrycenlra sign lt oiH'yvai'.I.'asi; , ;/:
:;ai)arlmf!iilN on Hvi/ /;; / /:'; ' willpwiifilier anil llryor ' : iinw;iUKtw«';Ti;Ti;'aunv:;:,'; 
'nnorHtTrK’liidlnH hIx r CiTamtr Ultrf'tilrant'r ; ypiif yofirlyii’inil tLV. t.hp:!;/ 
liixiirloiiH iti'nlhoiisim,'’ ■ iv,' ' '/, / ' iv ; .. ‘'''dlvalonl ol, two ;
:riHf> ahova a convonlonl: , *Tt'^aity wii 1-iiowall, ., inonlhM. OnaMi'diwiin . 
in'oi'lnil llnor ‘'tnliil-/ : ■:/ ;;; Toi'jirllng Ihroiighiiul v, HiilUm, iionrinlly Irnin :/;: 
village", with>i«>cin-ily ' * »''oro(t<! $510.00 nianibl.v, can He
; ennirolibl piirkIn«:.;/;; ;;;V(Mirfs for one ycarTroin;,/ 
undenirnuiKl * I'aim'r.-lhan-nnrmnl monlldy iV’o;
: ;atrea,(Iwo,licdroom ' nwimonrSidicH."''
I,iuurlau0 Uvingl ; iiiiIIn Irom 127:1 h(). In . normally froin aVVO.OO
With one of llui clinirrsi wllh two fnll : /:,;/ innnfhly, will Ije from; :/
orranslde Mlea on :, wlbrooms) ^ ,- $0.10,00 monlldy //
- f,un<*rli.>r Hound prnodnrt
................ Win H Mp forl\»o toVancouver Inland, eneb , ’
...........
• I’anoramie yk’Wfi
Ibrongb door In celling t'cnlbmiHc \inllH are 
wlndowH complete wllb .Iaeuz/i
;/barge private ()ai;ioH ;;, ;lnt'»N, lirepl^rew., : : :'
• Fully etpilpped kllelien HkyligbtH. .IlMin-fdre
wllti d|sbwaH|a.T an ranficH, garberalors and
Well an nidge and Move IraNb compaelors.
THome Mdies wllb eating
bar and garberainr)
antalnl







Weekdays 12 naon-0 p.m.
Weekends to .Tim,-Ol'.m,
Oiber limes by ,., 
arrangemenb
T Hal) and I'al lUcTmrdson 
iut nailers Tinlie '201
jirSStt / ' OV'bWSl , ,'
iw^wuitiiinrsrTt:
(^ I^Siaridatti m Oce^md
,yo,si,T.,.\l' iirw (T,',
. M»ril,KfiiriV.ISt:H Mesas, MAX osr MtSU'l'IISHJl 1.1 U;
St tsJiuinTSHi Tre-rtil tfnwvTi MU 1 r?4 lFsav'*T
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CLASSIFIEDS
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFiSSIOI^S, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 clays a week to serve you
Mon. 9-5, Tues-Fri. 9-6, Sat. 9-5,
10202
Bowerbank Road 
Now selling in Sidney, the new “Line-A-Beds” 
for all makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year. 
Also Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims 
‘ Custom Painting * Fiberglassing 656-7763
CONKflAC AUTORilOTSVE 













Will paint your/ car or 
truck, body repair, >ust 
cut out, or fibreglassing. 
I.C.B.C., Tow, Reason­
able Rate, try us Once!
656-2221











Propane Vehicle Conversion Specialists ®Uenerai Repairs 
“Certified Mechanic »Tune-ups; Gasoline & Propane
“Governnnent Certified Shop " “Brakes
OFFICE CLEAMEItS
/ Bonded & Insured '
/ ■ Windows - Floors:- Carpets
;/::;^Hdmes:&::Ofiices:t^''^^'-
' : / v,Gutter Cleanirig- - =
FREE ESTIMATES
yyindow Cleanirig Service
Walls wasHed — 
Gutters cleaned
383-7942






long-Timo Sidney Dulldor 
,/ / Renovalo a SbvoI FREE ESTIMATES
Call 656-4915
/Now specializing Irv Finishing Carperr 
•try. Cabinets and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Roorhs, Repairs, Additions, Cur,torfi- 
■ made Window Shutters, : ■
- NO JOB TO SMALL -
i/ewiPLHTMU.: OWSO'mrTlWCi ' 
Btt ipott<aC: (^wncucnr low ■ 
riKiinriiMCi' c!.Aiane.NT»Y' > >//.}'■ /> ..aftiwerVFueMiTVK^
FftlKKEKl DCIICINER/BUIIDCR IIDNEV, II.C. enS^lTO*
joArES;;eHos. cojvsraucTioJW v^
\:'-',:/-/::''/''v'''/:7:*Afford«ble. Custom Homos 
„ ^ ^ ^ - •Framing, finishing, additions and












609 GROMAR RD , DEEP COVE
This beautiful, 4 bedroom ranch-style 
home will be; open for your viewing 
Saturday.: February 5th, from 2-4 
p.m. Situated on an attractively land­
scaped §,acre lot it combines privacy 
Vviith quality and spaciousness. A 
cosy guest room downstairswith 
ensuite ; both —/ provides the :4th 
b'edroom. I shall look forward to see­
ing you there, and it it's the house for 
you, presenting your ,offer on 
,:Si34’9oo. ;/-: ^ V/
PETER SMITH 656-4788
Wholesome country acreage — feed 
your lamily: from the:^large garden :& 
orchard./Room to raise small animals, 
'tooLCosy: 3 bdrm/'fuli/hsmt, :h6me;, 
:Move:how in time for the spring growr, 
ing season. MLS. $124,900. Call 
LOYD BURDEN^
EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME
Close to middle & high schools, new 
::iibrary & shops. — 4th BR in base­
ment wit lots pf room tot expansion 





;T,hree-bedroom Tamily, .home located 
:inquiet:cul-de:-sac'in/popular area: of 
:Sidney:;:Beautilul/: back; yard with :2 
patios,/ 2. ja rge, su ndecks — a hright 
& sunny home, ,listed at $85,000:, To 
view call 656-3928.
JOHN TATE 656-6466
REALTY WORLD Sidney Realty/
,V 656-3924''l6 :::v
KEVBN mmm^ /./Renovations.:/'additlons/^i ■carpentry & Custom furniture,'■q;; ■/ Carpenter A Iplner Rofornneos avalinblo.
■ Quality Work -- Froo EBlImatos 65®.7370::T:'’::q;)
SIDNEY CONDOS
MARINAPARKIbriClroomsuitespric- 
ed;lrom $44,96o,to $4g;900. v: L
3rd,;ST,REET,::i, Br, : suilo.t oniy: I 
blocks from Beacon Ave, $48,900/ ;/
DRIVE BY;2203;Amelia, 2 BDR on the 





PEMBERTON HOLMES^: " 
(SIDNEY) LTD, :: ■ :
JOHN SALVADOR^ ' ^ 




strata devolbpriicnl. Four superb lots 
wil h proloctivo covenant; undorBround 
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We have listed a 2 B.R. Seaview Con­
do for $69,500. The owner is looking 
for 2/3 B.R. home with basement on 




A lot of home at a reasonable price! 4 
B.R. L.R. with Franklin fireplace, 
cable T.V.. fridge, stove, dish­
washer. Full price $29,900.
BEN RICHARDSON 656-6958 res.
I AM A SINGLE MOTHER seeking small 
cottage. REasonable rent in return. Will 
caretake and maintain property. 
References. Please call Lesley, 652- 
9994. 1524-7
WANTED: 1st March, 1983, for 
responsible working girl, one or two 
bedroom suite in Central Saanich area. 
Approx. S300 per month. Utilities in­
cluded. References available. 652-0196 
between 5 to6:30 p.m. 1504-5
SOMETHING NEW 
EASY TO PURCHASE
Here’s one which defies the general 
house market! Think— a brand new 
home of your own with seaviews in a 
grand neighbourhood. The builder 
will sacrifice these 4 lots to keep; 
busy! '' '
1012 sq. ft. 2 B.R. house especially 
designed for this corner iof. The 
price? 0nly $77,500. Complete, You 
are eligible for grants—- low interest 
rates — and perhaps the B.C. 2nd 
mortgage. Also YOU can participate in 
the construction if you desire. That's 
one example. Call me for many more 
;details.’
LORRIEKIRK 1 ^I295 res.
Commercial Lot - .83 Acre fronting 2 
major roads, near hwy. 17. MLS 
$160,000.
Beautiful 2100 sq. ft. Tudor Style one 




Waterfront Rancher, 3 bedrooms plus 








2.2 Acres - 3 year old, ,3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, family room,/ 30’x30’ garage., 





To Buy or Sell
Territories available 





Mon. - Sat. 9-9
1154-6
Owner, pf;immaculateT4’x66:'; mobile/ 
on/^owned/lot:;/in;/desirable /Sum-/ 
mergate Village, Sidney (value
?honne;in;this/area;/qr;parksyilie/Quali-^: 
cum area of similar, or slightly higher- 
value. "
For Rent. Beacon Ave. ottice or store 
space, also vacant land, approx. 
73’x195' exposed to Beacon Ave. and 
suitable tor nursery sales iol,; car lot, 
boat sales or what have you.
; Cali LARRY PRUDEN /656-0365 (res;)
/ FOR SALE — ATLIN, B.C.—;klRKW,OOD. 
RESORT COTTAGES LTD: Comprising 
10 - Two bedroom fully/equipped cot 
; / tages, 1982 occupancy 61% . owners 4 
bedroom house; bn adjacent property 
//and waterfrpntleasec/wpock makelhis 
a most attractive commercial enterprise.
.Price::above S350,000.00. Details to 
; serious purchasers only, T. Kirkwood, 
Box 123, Atlin, B.C. or M.E. Miller &: 
• Associates Ltd. 200 - 303 Jarvis Street,
na-"i
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
APPLlCftTIONS INVITED 
INSPECTOR OF SERVICES
The District of North Saanich invites 
applications tor the position /Of IN­
SPECTOR OF SERVICES. ,;r:,:;;;^
The inspector of Services is the chiet 
inspector and head of the; municipal 
inspection department and; responsi- 
;,hie to direct and co-ordinate/ the;ac- 
tivities ; related;'to/building; inspec­
tions, 'business / licencing.and/en- 
: forcemenL of reference by-laws./,,
Desirable /Knbwledge,/7Skills; an^ 
Abilities
a. Considerable knowledge of 
■ building construction, methods 
and materials;
For Rent7;^-"/V7/;’;
3 B.R./ Duplex-- Available immed/’ 
, $550,00lp,m://;;';,:/''''';//'';-/;;l;;:7/,;;;/:,/
Call BEN RICHARDSON 6756-3958
; 2395 Beacon Ave.
Sidney, B.C. 7
656-0131
/Whi/teHbrse/'Yukon. Y1A2H3. na-5 
LARGE WATERFRONT, VIEW LOTSl
Shuswap Lake,', south west exposure 
from ,$35,000.00. Terms available. 
Vendor/will carry without qualification: 
R.L. Gardiner, General Delivery, 
/ Angiemont, B.C. VOE lAO. Phone 112- 
955-2452. na-5
Flea I Estate 
ForRent
^altora
BRENTWOOD BAY,; furnished units. 
Kitchenettes, dishes, cable TV. Free 
parking.maid service. Available weekly 
and monthly. Sandown Motel, 652-1551,




Member • Victoria M.L.S.
/;;;;7//,L656-ii54; ';:„,'''7;/;7'
VENDERS GOING ABROAD
Must sell - immaculate 3 BR home on 
quiet :;no-througti street In Sidney: 
Features spacious living room :and 
largo lot with beautifully maintained 
garden,; Walking distance to/beach 
and shopping. All, drapos and ap­
pliances included. , '
/;//;■;:'//■; NOW'$85,ooq'>'
PAUL HYATT ; 656-3150
GORDON HULME LTD. 656-1154
EQUIPPED ROOMS for rent. Echo Inn
Motel, Couples and singles only. No pets.; 
Callfrom S to ? p,m. 652-2234: 135 7-5
VACATION SPOTS :- BIG WHITE: SKI
VILLAGE deluxe private condos/chalets 
— on the slopes, kitchen, fireplace, hot 
tubs, saunas. Reasonable rates, ' 
RE CO RD S NOW, FA L L, S urn m i t L e i s u re 
Planningphone 1T2-987-5759. , na'7
SIDNEY OFFICES. Reasonable" rents"
Suitable for doctors, lawyers, ac­
countants, etc. Modern building with 
elevator. Phone 658-8468 or Gerry at 
CastlePropertios (1982) Ltd.656-5876, 
‘TLSer'S//'/
;b;/;Considerab(e:^n£w(ecige;;of/:the,ap/;; 
plicable Building Codes, zoning: 
'and related'b5'-laws and regula-' 
tibns; ■ • '
■q. Ability,/tq/read/and/interpret/epn/ 
struction plans and specifications;
:d.;Ability/:tq'plan;/'assign; and/super-: 
// vise/: the:i^work; :/bf /subordinate;
/ building inspector;
3,;Ability to prepare reports, briefs 
; and / Conduct ; correspodnence/ 
q relating to the departmeht;; ■ ;/
t:; Ability, to assist;/ the public,
/ wherever /necessary, on: matters 
relating to /the building codel,
/ ; regulations and/related by-laws.//'
Applications will be treated in con-, 
tidence and; should be made / in ; 
writing, giving full personal details for 
work experience and education, and 
date:'when available lor employment, 
to the undersigned.prior to February , 
18, 1983.
SIDNEY. 2, bed,,, ulilihes iiiclud^, no
pets,;stove and fridge incl.: $500.00 
;monthly, 65G-4066 or 656-9104, 1552-7
FURNISHED 2 bedroom condominium
/with sea view../Adults only, no pets:/ 
/Immediate bccupancy.; $800/1 per month/ 
' includos heat, Sparling REal'Estate Ltd., 
/(iSG.5511. 5
2 “BEDRSoflr CONDQ W adult
/oriented building,/walking distance to, 
/downtown//Sidnoyl $ SOOv;per;’ month;/'
This Is a; Union position,' c;l).P,E. 
Local /374, and is "subject to the 
negotiated salary scale of $2,167.00 
to $2,643,00 per;month,(l982 rales),
l;'/E:,;'A/,//;''G,re,en ;;7/',' ''q;.,/-'/'-"/''/
' q/l e r k - A d m i ivi s Lr a'lb r 
District :'o( ::North/ Saanich 
R.n, Box 2027 ,
:;/;, Sidney,/B/.C^
'Immodlnle' occupancy. Sparling Real 
/Estate i.td; 656-5511, 5
OUT OF WORK?
Cali 656-2584 
9-9, Mon. - Sat.
,16113.Cl
yard on quiet road in Deep Cove,4650 ’ 
/pertnqnth/656-9354,>^:/:
LEAVING PROVINCE. By owner. 3 
bedroom sidoix side duplex. 2 bedroom 
home with 2 bedroom in-law suite, 




SEE FOR YOURSELF. ■ Local Amway 
Distributors are enjoying extra income, 
W'o show you how. Phone 658-1540 for
:ihtorviow,7, q'q''''/:;'".;lS65-8''
SfCRETARY"RECEPTIONlTf'^^
high-tech tirm located in Sidney. Small 
olflco, part time to bo full time: Salary 
$l20()7mo. R,S,I„ 9805 West Saanich 
Road, R,R. 2, Sidney, 656-0834, 1544-5
Hmniiii
'' ,' '/’* , :■mi
* * S , '
ifei'lz/ii/i/si/iK
^ HOURS •
SA’r. 9 t0 5 
SUN, 12 to 4 






NPXT TO WlTOiy^O IN
/ SHOPPING CENTREi^^
«CFMS» » »FREE PBAW> » »CKDA»
q:':
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Help 
Wanted
LADY REQUIRES older lady to provide 
transportation around Sidney. Non­
drinker, must have references. Reply to 
Box "D”, c/o Sidney Review, P.O. Box 
2070, Sidney, V8L1W9. 1483-5
QUALIFIED TV and V.C.R. technician. 
Apply at Island Video, 2354 Beacon, 
Sidney. 1543-5
YOUNG FAMILY wishes to fine one very
special Grandma. Mother presently 
works 2 afternoons per week but needs 
someone to care for our 2 small children 
and do light housework on an occasional 
basis. Although this is a paying position, 
it would best suite the type of women 
looking for personal satisfaction rather 
than financial, as hours will vary each 
week. Honesty and love for children a 
must. Please write telling briefly about 
yourself to Box "H", c/o The Review, 
P.O. Box2070, Sidney, B.C. V8L3S5.
1 5 8 5 -5
FOREVER LIVING PRODUCTS, an
Arizona based Aloe Vera producer needs 
distributors immediately. Progressive 
potential of $3,000 monthly for those 




GLADIOLA CORMS FROM HOLLAND.
For free catalogue send self addressed 
stamped envelope to; Pemterton 
Imports, General Delivery, Pemberton, 
B.C. VON 210. na-5







Gerry - 656-0449 
eSpeciaSizing in Refrigeration 
oRISaior Appiiance Repairs 
•fRicrowave Testing for Radiation 
Leahs
®10% DISCOUNT for Seniors
78 TOYOTA TRUCK and camper. 12' 
boat, fiberglass, motor and trailer. 3" 
pump, motor and hose; 3/4 gear pump, 
3000 hpcompressor. 652-0740. 1485-5 
GREAT CAR for university student. '69
Mazda 1200, 40-45 mpg. Asking $800. 
656-0204. 1431-6
1980 HONDA CIVIC, 1 owner. 34,000
miles, $4,500.652-0270. 1542-5
73 FORD WAGON, body good. Not
running. Parts or whole. Jim, 656-9448 
days or weekends. 1522-5 
S'/z FOOT CAMPER, 3 way fridge, stove,
oven, toilet. $2,800. 656-9277. 1591-5 
1974 DATSUN, yellow, 4 door, with snow 
tires. $270 brake repairs performed Jan. 
83. Some rust. $450. 656-3947,8:30 - 5 
p.m. 1575-5
¥4 TON FORD TRUCK, 1974. 351 
engine, automatic. $2.900.652-5708.
15 59 -6
FOR SALE. Heavy tire chains for Valiant, 
$10.00. Fridge, working order, $30. 
Glass coffee table $18. New chemistry 
set, $20,656-7943. 5
CREATIVE CIRCLE Needlecraft Open 
House, Sat. Jan. 22nd and Sun.SJan.23, 
2 - 5 p.m. #12, 7925 Simpson Road, 
Saanichton. Phone 652-3167. 5
HONDA 1965 590 CC engine rebuilt 
August '82. Excellent running $150 
ONO. 652-0303. 7
TYPEWRITER, Imperial 80 manual desk 
model, as new. $75 ONO. 652-0303. 7
MOBILE TUNE-UP and repair service, 
auto or marine. Work guaranteed, 
reasonable rates. Free estimates. Call 
anytime652-0303. 7
67 DODGE DART convertible, 77,000 
miles, slant 6, AT, mechanically sound, 
Needspaint. $1995.060.652-4743. 7 
YOUNG WOMAN, fond of children, will 
babysitfulltime.Call656-4954. 7 
HANDYMAN for hire, $8 per hr.
Negotable. Carpentry, painting, 
maintenance. Send phone or address for 
prompt service. Glen cosgrove, P.O. Box 
129,Saanichton B.C. VOS IMO. 7
IViiscellaneous
ForSaSe
BUILDING TO BE demolished and 
burned, end February, 1983. Offers on 
anything of value. Windows, bricks, 
plumbing, etc. Call 652-3314. Tuesday 
and Fridays, 10- 4 p.m. 1574-6
COME-ALONG 4000 pds. capacity, 13 ft.
cable, new, never used, $28. 592-6293. 
139 5 -5
SMALL CHINA CABINET; table and 2
chairs; bed; chest of drawers. 656-9480.
1410-4
GARAGE SERVICE JACK. 2 ton capacity.
Professional type with all controls in one 
long handle. Never used, cost $318, 
selling$175.592-6293. 1397-5
CEILING FAN, decorative type, 52"
wooden blades with light fixture. 
Rheostat speed control, up­
wards/downwards airflow. Never used, 
cost $240, selling$160.592-6293. 
1398-5
CURED RABBIT SKINS, large white and 
gold in colour. Please phone 656-6256. 
1506-5
FEHIMSyiA DIHECTOHY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS and SERVICES . . .
E N E C K
CONSIBUCimM-IJIL
•COMMERCIAL •RESIDENTIAL 
•NEW CONSTRUCTION •ADDITIONS 
•RENOVATIONS •FARM BUILDINGS




• Millwork •Joinery 




ELWOOD E. THOMPSON CONTRACTOR LTD.
Concrete Driveways Concrete Waterprooting Sidewalks
Fish Ponds Quairy Tiles Home Renovations







EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING. 
Reasonable rates. Call 656-5382 after 5 
p.m. tf
I NEED WORK. No job too small. Will 
provide quality work for reasonable cost.
14 yrs. experience in additions, 
renovations, new home construction, 
etc. Let me price your next job. 479- 
5292. 1464-5
LICENSED FAMILY DAYCARE has 
openings for 1-5 year olds. Handicapped 
children welcome. Hot lunches provided. 
East Saanich Road/Wallace Drive area. 
652-2472. ^ ^ ^149^
RELIABLE BABYSITTER, evenings and 
weekends in Sidney area. 656-3074. 
WILL DO HOUSEWORK afternoons and 
evenings, somemornings’ Call Elaine, 
656-9182. ; 1550-6
PLUMBING REPAIRS and renovations. 
Nevyinstallations.656-1437.v 1557-5 
YOUNG MAN WILLING to do odd jobs, 
weekends' and schbol holidays. 656- 
0431.1555-7 
DYNAMIC DUO. Couple experienced in T
doing painting, spring cleaning 
t (Hou^vybrk);; gardening; windowSi boat' T 
work; in Sidney area. References. 656 
9462. 1582-8
RETIRED JOURNEYMAN carpenter. 
fReasbriable rates; Cali Bill, 656-4602. 
1584-8
GENERAL CONTRACTING. All trades. 
Contract only. 656-3058 evenings. 
;1581-5
TYPING, MY HOME. Reports, 
mahuscriptSi etc. Reasonable rates. 
■'656-4564'■'1573-13''/■■;:
ASSORTMENT OF VEHICLES and/or 
cash for trade on backhoe; bobcat or 
small loader. 658-1271. 1562-6
R@creatio?i
VehicSes
RECIPES WANTED. Send us your 
favorite recipe. To be printed in Van­
couver Island cookbook to be pubisihed 
soon. Absolutely no obligation. Prizes for 
the bst 5 unusual. Send to Box Z, c/o 
Sidney Review, 2367 Beacon AVe., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L1W9.
WANTED: Queen size bed frame without
mattress; 9" or 10" table saw; 12" band 
saw, older parlor stove, power plane, 
belt Sander, double size down quilt. 652- 
1432. 1537-7
DRAINAGE SERVICES FREE ESTIMATES
Let your problems be burs /■ /JOHM ■ ■
i Sewers and Drain Lines Replaced or Repaired 656-9669
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOURS 
FOR ONLY *20 A MONTH
HOLIDAY TRAILER, 17 ft, sieve S





THIS WEEK SPECIAL 
11 PC SCREWDRIVER SET




PAYROLL HEADACHES? Have your 
payroll calculated oN computer with 
printed pay slips and T-4's at low cost. 
Shaw Computer Services, 652-1353.
„14I9'-8^'v'','
Crafts
ED’S BOAT SERVICES, 2238 Harbour 
Rd. Sidney, Winter Special. Haul, clean 
and antifoul your boat for the new 
boating year, (i.e.) 17 ft. boat, $95; 20 
ftp $130; 25 ft., $ 159, - everything in­
cluded,; vAlso, ■ ask pabout i fiberglass 
reconditioning; Ed, at AIT Bay marina,
656-0153: Res; 652-2333. 1457 -5
MUST 7SELL, 24' ;Gabin Cruiser stand ; 
;:S.y.;vlTead,TC.B/,;:depth;/souncler;Tetc;f;;:; 
Optional C license. 382-8576 or 383- 
6047. 1492-5
17‘/z FT. LARSON GLASSPARri^
Mercruiser, -7.5 auxiliary motor and 
trailer.; Imimaculate'condition with only 
400 original hours. $6-,800. will consider 
any kindoftade. 652-1432. 1535-6
:DRYLAND STORAGE or Sales., Marina f '
Park Marina,; 2060 White/ Birch Robd, 
VSidhey: 6561-0161;^ -TC 
THE CADILLAC OF INFLATABLE 
SPORtBOATS AND LIFERARTS - Save ;; 
up to 25% Spring Booking Sale. 
February 1 - 13th, 1983 . Lucky STrike,
1389 Main Street, North Vancouver, 
;B.C.V7J1C4. ; ■ ''L'na-5; ;
WE HAVE 50 foot Ketch surveyed value 
$180,000.00. Willing to sell or trade for 
Real Estate, smaller boat. What offers? 
Write R.R. #1, Acheson Road; C,7. 
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO. na-5
: 198F CATALINA 27 ft, Real bargain,;'
never raced. Dodger, 5 sails, auto pilot,I 
fridge, V.H.F! Dinghy vyith Johnson 0/B, 
and lots more. $29;500.656-3452. ^
vl 5 4 8'-7,■■■■:''
14 FT. FIBREGLASS over plywood, with 
60 H.P, Evinrude and trailer. Excellent 
ski boat, $1400 060, 658-1271. 1559-5
BOOKBINDERS
Everything for the hand book 
binder, but the hands
THE/BINDEir./ 





SEWING AND DRESSMAKING; Quick 
and reasonable, Experienced seam­
stress will do alierations and repairs, 
also dressmaking; Call Gerlirido 656-
■:2035-,-ri;;: ■/T;,;^:'::v'--'':-l'459-5,
Canada's (Irs
Wosteim Ciniida School 
of Auetlaneering Ltd. L
and only 'completely; 
Canadian course offered 
anywhere. Licensed under the, 
Trade Schools. Licensing Act,* 
R.S.A, :1970, C, ; m V For par­
ticulars of the next course write: 
Box: 687v Lacbmbo. Alberta or 
Phdne788'’62l6:' - : ' T;:::;;-:''
Tho Sidnoy Roviow of­
fers FREE GtASSIFIED 
ADS to thoBO persbnn 
who ore normelly 
employed but ore cur- 
reritly out of work. You 
may ndvertlBO for a Job 
,pr for the Bole of your 
! o w ri mere bn n d I o e to 
(Bonerote fiindB. Tliose 
odB must be place in 
pereen at the Review of­
fice . No adB for thIb 
claBsIfioatlon will beno* 
'■/oo'pted,by'-phono^;''JL :^:jj;
LEARN BEEKEEPING - Malaspina 
College in Nanaimo la oHoring a six-week 
, apiculture progrnmt starting February 
14, Students will be trained to work In 
twdikooping operations or to l)o sell- 
employed in the industry. Emphasis will 
bo placed on the practical hnndllg of' 
boos through laboratory sessions In tho 
collogo booyard. Too is $300,00. Contact 
Community Education, n2-753-3245, 
for more Information. ; na-5 ^
Eliiotrlcal
NEW AND REPAIRS, ronovatlons. 
Qualified, (Iconwd and Insured. Free 
ttstimates. 658-1)040 L 1474-17
>iBnM>niiiwwiR—Hiewwwiii—
EPIPIPHONE ELECTROC GUITAR; 
Garrard record &; radio cabinet, circa 
1950 (works well), 479-5485. 5
MATURl, RELIABLE housecleanqr,
Reasonable rates, 626-2965. 6
fwfirTXPEmlNCED gardeners ”ho^ 
work. No job toobigor small. 656'7653,
6 .'
',;'UN6SCPOXRBBn!Fcioa^^
rubbish removal. Prompt and
roasonablo winter rates. F, Flshor, 385-:/
Qm. .■""'.■".e:'.;-
JOB WARtED; 'SecrbUiTal pFoT:
Experience In all aspects of office work,: 
Willing to work tirst 2 weeks with out 
pay. Available now, Call Cathy at 656- 
'9619:":-'''; ""■;"' ':'6'
' J6UR>fEVMAN
renovations i sundecks, complete house 
construction. Willing to trade work lor 
10-20' h,p. outboard. 652-4654 or 656-
'“'1994,"""" ■ ■ 6
work.
Experienced in boot building, joinery 
vrork nnd cabinet installations, 666-
■"' ^'■■■"'I-6'"
•rrDODl&’OAlf "c^wertlblor-^^ 7,000 
miles, slant 6, A.T. Mechanically souitd: 
Needspaint, $1,995. obo. 6
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
;-4213;;'„ . ';'::':4'3'87-tf ■.
LIGHTING FIXTURES. Western 
Canada's largest display. Wholesale and 
retail. Free catalogues available. Nor- 
Tburn Lighting Centre Tnc., 4600 ; East 
Hastings St:, Burriaby, B.C: V5C 2 K5:
L Phone299-0666. tf
i GARAGE SERVICE JACK 2-ton capacity,
: prefessional type with all controls in one 
;long handle, new, never used, cost $318, 
selling $200t:592:6293.1397-5 
FLOOR JACK, 4000 pds. capacity, 
compact and light weight, new, never 
used, $70/592-6293. 1396-5
PANDORA’S CLOSET WINTER SALE]
including ultra suede. Spring con- 
: signments .accepted mornings: Please ;;
; phone; f i rst. Must;; be / i m macula te 
Pandora’s Closet, 9783B -3rd St. 656- 
6421 . Closed Mondays. 'T"? 1540-5:: V 
: LARGE PORTA-POTTl.r$60; 2 single
rotlaways, $40 each; 2 aluminum framed 
windows, 4x4 and 3x4, $20 and $15;:
: wrought : i rdn rai 1 i hg for steps, : $ 2 5; 
copper pots and rck, $80; antique 
mahogany liquor or stereo cabinet, $55,
: 656-0265; : :
MEAT BAND SAWS, metal constructed,
: bearing blade guides, steak guide, price 
: $465.00. Deluxe model $595.00. 
"Contact Taylor Ind. Box 1365, Melfort, 
:Saskatchewan SOE lAO, Phone (306)
: 752-4219. na-5
NATURAL* ALOE-VERA PRObUCfsi
Juice, Medical, Vitamins, . Skin Care, 
Cosmetics, weight loss, pet care. 
Canadian Warehouse Information;
S A.E. File E, c/o Cowichan Leader, Box 
910, Duncan, B.C. V9L3Y2, na-S " 
MEAT CUTfERS DREAM ~Econo Ban­
dsaw and Ihledge or Choprite Meat 
. Grinder while stock lasts; Fa^m Price:
: $ 1,199,00. F.O.B, Hanna, Alberta.; 
Greensladfis phone (403) 854-4488. na- "
:: SANDAiTsHOESlo^ /
■ replacement on S year; warranty; Shoe; 
partiosdr individual sales, 652-3030,
1 4 58 -1 3
; DANI^ TEAK’armchair; side chair with /
, wooden arms; oak framed mirror, 30x42;; :;; 
' 2 :' Corningware casseroles; outdoor ;;
: carpot; box floor tiles, other items, 656’; :
n,;-''.7140,v,.''"
PATIO’WOOibEN’RAILING: gt^en pmlo : i
indwr-outdoor carpoti: I4'x8',: 656-//
"'■■■:0272;,,,, '':“::,i572-5:::':
GIRdRON buggy in goocTs’hape, $4?:
7, $20;
;: 2 sots children's " encyclopodias, ex- ;
;: cellont : condition- Junior sot, $30; in- 
tormocliatosot $40.6G2.-2456. 1580-6
SAMSONifE ISOLDED Tuggage, tim
chains, wooden change table, booster; 
chair, child’s dresser, stroller, double 
bod and bathtub doors.656-6692 ,1577- 
a:;"-‘ 
PADDli- FANS - Thooiiginarfan store',
Wholesale and Rotnll, Free catalogues: 
Ocean Pacific, Fan Gallery Inc: 4600 East 
Hastings Street, Burnaby, B,C, V5C 
2K5. Phone L12-299-0666. na-tf
CASHT5ft" wfA j6?Toq®TcorWOTii
or not. quality reconditioned major . 
appliances, $23,50 service calls to all 
makes, D&D Appliances. 381-3122,
'■■14 27,-5';; ■;="■■■;;";■■■■',
CEILING 'FAN decorative typo, W'
wooden blades with light fixture,
; Rheostat speed control, upwards flash, 
downwarr)! alr-llow, new, never: used- 
cost 1240, soiling $160 592-6293 
■'■1398''-5'■■■■■>■
' BENClii'''6?CiH6fR7174’"lHiTn^
typo with 8”xr'wheel, $110; also W h.p. 
with 6"x3/4" wheel, $65, Both ntyw.
; noverused. 592-6293. : ^ 1389-5
upholstered reeliner chair $65: wicker 
basket chalH25:656 6105, 1561-6
FLEA MARKET, Sanscha Hail, every 
Sunday 9 - 3 p.m. For info a nd table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. tfn
CENTRAL SAANICH LION’S SWAP & 
SHOP, 6994 E. Saanich Rd., from the 
6th of Feb. til Mrch 20th Sundays, 9:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m.:For info phone 652- 
4679. :Proceeds to Timmy’s Camp 
Shawnigan Telethon. 1472-11
GIANT GARAGE SALE, Sat. Feb. 19th, 
10 a.m. til 2 p.m. Hundreds of items, 
clothing, china, appliances, books, 
furniture, plants; jewellery, toys. Garth 
Homer Center, 813 Darwin. Proceeds to 
aid haridicapped. Coffee served. 1541 -5 
SAT , 5TH - SUN, 6TH OF.FEB , 1950 ; 
John : Rd. East; tools,/ fishing gear., 
. outboard/motors/and/misc.: Robin-air; 










2387 Beacon 656-7333 
PBIFTWOOD CEUTRE
/SHERWOOD’S/' Government ;■ certified technician 
/ /TV-RADIO : /.with 35 years' experience in Elec/ 





25 Years; Experience - 











FIREWOOD FOR SALE. One cord $85; 
1/2 fir, 1/2 alder. Split and delivered, 
/orders only/ 656-9239. 115 7-7
CRACK OF NOON Loggi ng Co. Fi re wood
Suppliers, serving Sidney, Brentwood 
■and Saanich/Peninsula from Saltspring 
Island.; Full cords, split and delivered, 
alder firewood: $75 per cord, 385-2371,; 
Cliff Brown.; 1099-6/
ALDER PER CORD; (4x4x8) split and /
delivered, $85. Also home and yard 
clean up and hauling with large truck;: / 
Cheap rates. 656-4827 anytime. 1539-5
Thorne - Lennon Eiectric (1976) Ltd.
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6 ■
Industrsa! / Resldentsaf / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
■■ ■:. ;/-■ -'/... ■. .-r'; d -.v. ' ■
iiy#
Beacon ■ ■■‘'Sand ;:'■; ■■.;;'Dtaln
;■/ Rock 





2068 Henry Ave. 





'■: //::'&-/SONS:/ ■■/:: ■ /; ■ /:/^/ jrucking,■ ■ /■ 656-2405
mmm orchards
;; APPLES'/;
; ; Fresh juicy apples;
/ "Opon Daily 
/ 1412 While Rd., 
off Slolly's X Rd.
- S52-2009"
; ‘ ‘ ; ' ' Contract or Hourly
PHIL LAMBRICK EXCAVATING LTD.
7278 Chalwoll Drive, Saanichton, B.C. VOS IMO
LAND CLEARING --- ROADS -- DRIVEWAY
'/.'/'including;/:; ,/"■, //;':■/■:"/■'■;"//■■■■:/■;/
: /•Sewers ;,
•Sewer Hocikups: / 'Hydro & Telephone Ductwork ; ;/ 
Oflico: 652-2910 •Drains Rosldonce: 652-3250,
APPLES
/ OLDFIELD ORCHARD 
6286 OldllDld Road / 






















3 Room groupo. Bachelor suites. 
Individual pieces, hldo a-beds, 










SEWER STORM DRAINS 
WATERUNES
SIDNEY R0T0VATING & TRACTOR SERVICE
,j Prompt,; Courlooiis Service
1/ Fence Post Digging, Snow: Removal t
'■’ 6564748 :''k'/‘''■':'‘^:/;;:/'/-'V^/;'/;
WANTED; Vary-Kennol or transportation 
crate for Doberman. Sturdy, good; 
condition, under $70.656-4893 1532-5
/::
reglstorod horse sale May 7 tb. Con-/ 
tJgnment deacilinO March 15th, Van 
derhoof 0uarter Horse Ctub, Box 9 7, 





2070 Keating X Rd
SALES, SERVICE fit INSmiLOTlOW
• :/ /:’S ' Phone S52-4430
FOUND: Calico’femalo'wt, 4fh St, area. 
Sidney, Call Bonnie 658-7698 . 5
''■'-'■/■'■w-''-G RANT’S':■■■- Uepairi. to Lawn/nowfis, 
CHaiiVsiaivs,: MQtbr<‘)''<;Iw,::clc'.:"':'/
SMALL MOTORS Husqvartw PUrneer
10134 McDoriHld Park Road > 656-7714 'ns.':'
Page P6 THE REVIEW \\ ednesihiv, I'ahniary 2, /y,S’j
PENINSULA DIREaORY




RAVEN RECREATION VEHICLES LTD.
4099 TUXEDO VICTORIA
•VAN CONVERSIONS
Partial or Full 
•CUSTOM BUILDING 
•RAISED VAN ROOFS
• PARTS 4 ACCESSORIES
• RV REPAIRS 4 SERVICE
•VAN V/HEELCHAIR LIFTS 
AND HANDICAPPED DRIVING AIDS
479-3178
REWARD FOR the return of one Tex Tan 
Kenway western saddle, suede seat, tan 
color, some tooling, double rigged; one 
Miller western saddle, dark brown, older 
style, initials "T.C.'' carved in back. One 
pair tooled tan sadle bags. Missing 
December? or8.Call382-2305. 52
FOUND: Key on ring. Beacon Ave. Apply
Sidney Review Office, 2367 Beacon Ave.
5 . .
SIDNEY FIRE EXTINGUISHER CO. LTD.
•Fire Extinguishers Saies & Service •Automatic Marine Halon Systems 
• Recharging all types •Hydrostatic Testing
•CO2 and Dry Chemical Systems for Restaurants and Industry 
Demand the Best,
Call 656-1721
10114 McDonald Park Rd., Sidney, B.C.
FOUND. Alderley Road area. Elk Lake- 
Cordova Bay. 3-4 month old kitten, 
mostly Siamese. Please call 658-5448. 2
Glen and Margaret Pearson invite 
their family and friends to help them 
celebrate the happy occasion of heir 
50th. Wedding Anniversary, Married 
in Herschel Sask, they have resided 
in Sidney since 1939.' An Open House 
will be held on the afternoon of Feb. 
13, 1983 between 12:30 - 4:30 p.rn, 
at the home of Mr. & Mrs. Norm Pear­
son, 2234 Amherst Ave. Sidney,
WANT TO SPEND your spare time in a 
friendly atmosphere? Join the ladies 
auxiliary at Sidney Personal Care Home. 







Marine, Auto & Safety Glass 
Window Glass — Mirrors 
Windshietds Installed
Insurance Claims Promptly Handled
6564313
10114 McDonald Park Rd.
WHY NOT! Invest in a Sure Thing, 
IFOOD! Investment $4860.00 
(Refundable). Well teach you How. No 
experience necessary. Over $6,000,00 
per month net. Phone Briscoes 112-734- 
4557. ria-5
FLEA MARKET, 9050 West Saanich
Rd. (just oil McTavish). February 
5, 10 ■ 3 p.m, Table info. 
656-0191,
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel v/elcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 





•Body toning kit, etc.
by : •Gel
FOREVER LIVING PRODUCTS FREE DELIVERY - 384-3974
FLEA MARKET. SANSCHA HALL, every 
Sunday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. For info and table 
reservations, 656-5316 eves. 750-tin
MRS. MATTHEW GRAY wishes to ex­
press her sincere thanks to all her 
friends and relatives for the kind and 
thoughtful expressions of consolation in 
cards, deeds and flowers given to her in 
the recent passing of her dear husband. 
Deepest appreciation to the Reverend 
David Fuller and Reverend Robert 
Sansom, who jointly held the service and 
moving tribute to Matt at St- Andrew's 
Church, Sidney. Loving thanks also to 
the family of the brother of the late Matt 
Gray, especially Victoria Gray and her 
son Neil, ■ and To Dr. Eric Olsen, for 
their many kindnesses. The warmth and 
love shown by all speaks so clearly of the 
high esteem in which Matt was held. 
Sincerely, May Gray.
Notice of Application 
for Change of Name
NOTICE, is hereby (liven lhat an ap­
plication will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics (or a change ol 
name, pursuant to the provisions ot 
the “Name Acl," by me:- Laurel 
Theda Hughes ol 1 702 Fernwood 
Road in Victoria, in Ihe Province ol 
British Columbia, as lollows;- - 
To change my name from Eva Laurel 
Vinderskov to laurel Theda Hughes 
Dated this 27th clay 0! J.-muaty, A D 
1983
' S
FRANCHISE-DEALERSHIP for vinyl 
sundecks available in your area. Get 
ready for the economic upswing and be 
your own boss, replies - Box 195, c/o 
B.C.Y.C,N:A. 1004 - 207 West Hastings 
Street, Vancouver, B.C. V6B1H7. na-6
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 




THIS SPACE coy LO B E YOURS FOR Oi^LY A
START YOUR OWN PORTABLE SIGN 
RENTAL BUSINESS. Lowest priced sign 
3 foot X 6 foot with 300 6 inch letters. 
Guarantee success - call Bill anytime. 
Sunflower Signs 112-536-0680. na-5
THE WOMEN'S CANADIAN CLUB of 
Victoria meets , at Newcombe 
Auditorium, Feb. 15, 2 p.m. Speaker, 
Douglas Campbell, Exec. Director, Boy 
Scouts of Canada, Greater Victoria 
Division. Info592-2908. 5
/;:/:/ Diitch.: :Lai\ds capi r
.Xeo'lodders' — /
kg/ 'Si- Go.' - ;
11 years in Sidney — A-1 Recommendations FREE ESTIMATES
All Phases of Gardening — Reasonable Prices ':;/;:'/656-93@i/:;;:-/;,:
UNISEX HAIR SALON, 4 stations. 
Established 20 years. Low overhead, 
owner to retire. REasonable offer ac­
cepted. Mrs. D. McCulloch, Box 1316, 
Gibsons, B.C. VON IVO. Phone 112-886- 
2120. na-5
NEW PARENT discussion group, starting 
in Sidney, Wedneday evening, 7:30 p.m. 
All parents welcome. Info, Claudia, 598- 
4912. . 5
SANSCHA ANNUAL meeting, 7:30 p.m. 
Feb. 2nd. at Sanscha Hall. Everyone 
welcome. ' 5
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with 
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadership, : also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386-4331; ..,,r . 'Vjfr,:-
GARTH HOMER CENTRE, 3rd annual 
Spring Dinner Dance, Feb. 12, at Garth 
Homer Centre, 813 Darwin. Cocktails, 
dinner and dancing to "The Inter­
nationals; SIO per person. Info.) and 
reservations, 388-4244. ; 5
CJrcen ^ Sccrte Landscapmg
652-3089 “Ideas Through Planting” COMPLETE SERVICE
« Interlocking Stones for Patios, 
Walks, Driveways ; >
« Lawns (Seed or Sod) ;
9 Lawn & Garden Maintenance 
, •vPruning & Spraying, ::
9 Fencing, Cement'Work
FOR 10 very unusual original recipes 
from the early settlers send $2.00 and 
self stamped envelope to Box Z c/,o 
Sidney Review/ 2367; Beacon Ave., 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 1W9. (E.G.) Bread 
made from wood, etc. ' 1311-13
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information,,call,656-4842 after 
5 p.m.; ;■ tfn
NOTICE
TO: THE RESIDENTS OF THE TOWN, 
OF SIDNEY AND THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF NORTH 
SAANICH
RE: THE NORTH SAANICH 
MEMORIAL PARK
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE
/Crisis Line,; 383-3232./ , We';'Offer:;;in-r: 
formation, support /and referrals.,,24; 
/hoursa day, 7,days a week.: ; , /; '; tfn
IS Overeating creating problems in
your life? Overeaters Anonymous: can 
help you! No/, dues, no ,weigh-ins. / 
Meetings are Mondays, 8;p.m. at 9788 - ; 
/ 2nd St.. Sidney.656-233l/; / :/ /tfn; '
6777 Oidfield Rd., Keating Industrial Area
'/For aiVypuf Stone/maso'dry and mafbie^suopUesi/cemeni'nrsdcoRcruis mixesretc.V' 
:'We vvill supply matehdi and intn'mat'O'r Iot On \\ Vcurs'^il
"RACHEL. Tarot card and pairri reading./// 
Also /advice/on all, profaleims on; y/ays ofT . 
life,/businesSj/:hea!th:;;an(j/ioye’affairs//; 
Hours, 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. incl, Sunday. For 
appt. 381-0426. tfn
SURVIVORS pF SEXUAL ASSAULT 
; Drdp-ih/group meets every) Weeinesday,: ;/ 
:;"7,-9;p.m. at:104,5/ Linden Ave/383-5545, // 
Y: 10-5/:p.rh.//Monday/toz/Friday/for rnOre;// 
info. 'tfn
/GASH FOR: MAJOR/appliances/work!ng": 










/ /Rebuilding exhaust systems. / For: 
: , pleasure/, commercial and/fishing
COUNSELLING/ for families ? and //in- / 
dividuals; of vall "ages,;;—/ .serving:-/the/ /' 
Reninsula; : Community- / Counsellihg: / 
;/Serv ice,9815: - 5th:' St, TSici hey. 6 5 6 - /;: 
124 7. tf
/;PEN,INSULA/SINGERS,::begin;;t,heir new) /// 
", season : jan? :l l:;:.New members cordially- 
. invited to:attend;; If .you liketo sing, want ■ 
to learn and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice, joinrus:at the Legion Hall:
- Mills Rd. 7 :15; every-Tuesday night; Info ' / 
Y''656-0268.:L/^./::i:/.Y“:"Y.,:"T:.:)-Y'T/\. ■'Y/;;/,//?/::/,''''
TAKE NOTICE THAT the Royal Trust 
Company as Trustee appointed by 
the Trust Agreement dated/the 
31st day of December, 1965. has 
pursuant to Section 13(b), of the 
said Agreement: set 7:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday, the :. 15th vday o! 
February, 1983 at Sanscha Hall. 
/ /in the Tov;n of Sidney; as the time 
and place for an informational 
// ■ meeting regarding the progress of 
. negotiations on the expropriation 
/of Turst property by the Town of 
^/.Sidney.. '"/.■-/,„
At that meeting the Trustee will re- 
/ quest/: directions; on holding a 
/ referendum amongst,the people b!
: /Sidney and /North/ SaanichI pur-) 
suant to Section 13 of the Trust 
: Y ;Agreement;- Any/residents; of/the. 
Town and Sidney and the 
Municipality.of North Saanich are 
welcome to attend that m.eeting.
FOR RENT
Waterfront cottage for rent,: 
North Saanich, available im­
mediately Reply to Box M" 
The Sidney Review, P.O. Box 
2070. Sidney BC V8L 3S5.









.Club/hieets Central Saanich: Municipal
./Hall,/each Tuesday .evening;:/7:30,/p;m/ 
Y Guests welcome/info 652-9629/: // / 5
SINGLE LADY (separated),/ 55-ish, 
/active;/outgoing,/would like, to' meet 
similar lady for outings, tennis, frien­
dship. Reply to Box "F”, c7o The Review. 
P.O. Box2070, Sidney, V8L3S5. 1526-4
S BO AT S ALES B oat H a u n n g, C lea ni n g,
. Give ajcall if Ydu’re.looking-to buym ‘ ' Excellent prices!
d56-0153 BAY IVi ARIWA^ SiDNEY : 652-2333 (Res.)
LOOKING FOR PENPALS/FRIENDS 
from America, Europe, Worldwide ?? 
V/rite us Today! Get 50 Photos/Details, 
/j^irmailed: "Free of Charge", Universal / 
Club, Box 7688, 2 jHamburg 19, Ger- 
-many/;,"" ■ /.::,./'Y:'Y;-//',j ./:/ Y'',,;:na-5'Y','
/ SIDNEY; BRANCH "25” Old Age/Pen: : 
/ sioners/ meeting/Feb: ,3 Silver Threads / 
/Centre,: 10030/ F?sthaven, 1;30- p.m. .
. Y Color slides - on' "The /Wilds of Africa"
. narrated ; by May/Cornell, Home bake / 
sale, everyone welcome. Bringa friend.
PROFESSIONSYGOODS and SERVICES . .
THE ISLAND CAT FANCIERS monfhly
meeting, Feb: 2, at the SPCA Boar- 
Ydroom, Napier Ave., Victoria, 8 p.m. All 
cal lovers weicbme: Info 382-3271. 5
min'
Graham’s Roofing® Repairs to Vents,
656-0626 : Y Eaves^^S Chimney
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS Flashing /
TALL UNATTACHED MALE, 36, is in­
terested in meeting a single female who 
.has a; sense of humour, enjoys walks, / 
; nafure. dancingand'the simple things in 
/life..382:?,604'Y „ , j :; 1842-5 .V,
SAANICH PARENTS FOR FRENCH.
meeting :Eeb.: 8 -at , 7:30 p.m.:. Keating 
School ::Jibrary, WE "invite all other ), 
parents . and. friends interested In
learning more about this programme, 5
AMBIANCE PAPER HANGERS











Painting & / free ESTIMATES




























TBE: TOURS ":/•/':■ 
:,;M,ONTH/'.::;/;:/"/:'/;';,
THE BEST OF WEIGHT WATCHERS
/feature expert tips on weight reduction / 
including .recipes, /:sauces, salads, 
chickon and fish dishes, Plus beatJty tips 
and advice on problems facing today's 
woman: We arc certain you'll find this 
//volurrie //totally enjoyable, informative 
/and /interostng;,Senc|)checiue:pr/money 
order lor $6.95 plus: $T handling to: 
Mac's, 28 ; Saratoga : Beach, R R, ft 1,;. 






: Drive/Nnnaimb:-;B;c;:V9Ri.5Kl/:Phone Y 
./u,2:;,754:-435p ;//';,,;/■ ,Y"/.:/::/-^;:/-:;;:..;/.Yna-6;’-
SAANICH PENINSULA LA LECHE invites 
expectant and breast feeding mothers to 
a meeting Feb, 3; 793,4 Galbraith Cresc,, / 
‘Saanichton. / Info, Colleen, 658-5753, 
Babies welcome.,: , // / : 5 .
annual meeting Fobruary io, 7 :30 p;m:
/; y—zHALa/R
/ /:Sheet Metal,:y!eating. Ventilation and Insulation. /
Call in at 2168 Keating Cross Road to discuss your needs, 
.: \652.2624'.
Vents and Supplios for the no-it-yntirselffir/ /■ "
Sanscha Hall, eriterdoor lacing higtiway . : 
Fvorvono’woirnrno Info656-5056 ' " 6
FELLOWSHIP mooting. Sidney
^ ‘Tr;ivelpclBe;/:/Fel:y??’-^',YiO//a:m:-:
SAM For all your Roniinrj Npprin Mornings or Evenings










/ orchestra play dance music of Ihe'IQ's in -: 
/ (tie. Crystal/-/Ballroom;//of /' tKo:: Em'pr(jss„: /- 
:',HotoF/F/ebrUary- 5, ,/,l,983v;:$8/00 / per// 
Yporsbn:-/?TickotsYdp sale'/at. the/Hillside/:-: 
:Ma|l.,. bncl/; ti'iQ/- Hnrbor/'.Stiufiro:: ticket ;'/
iypetDruermmp7y/vV.''Y//;
Homo: and Comniorciai 479-0823 .■
" "alrnost all miikos:,,-,, free locaf pkH up
':bu!lets'orp|ionfjT21-304 7: i556-5
SEASONAL COLOR ANALYSIS. Co-
/Y//brdih-ato - Vpur/: clothing: aticiY cosmetic- 
/cblors/with your natural facial:tones, lot 
;/,/ yoursbif gloyrl-Color/paks available, Lois/- 
Allot), 652-1432. : ^Y- ... 1|38-1Z-:'
;-Y-'DISCOVER CTeaTo n'ew^flsbndsh 10?“»
- reirfish -your: social life; -y Discover 
sorneono very apocia). Excellent corrV 
putor: arid porsopaTdating sorvico just 
■ for you.,: For Free : infonnation write;
/ Human Contact,/'B4,/ 818/ 16 /Avanub:/■ 
' N.W. Calgary, Alberta f 2M 0Kl / t: na.s»
. seniors; ffiO ,,OR MORE] ■ tibwjjtojSid;::
oov? "Don't know- anybrift’ '•rhiv'SIlui'iY 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities' 
and a, warm/welcome, Drop in to.10030. 
-Ros/lhavoft or call os at 656-553 7/: - ■"" (f /
/ASSOCIATlONi.;:978ft.'.2hd,':St;:,: is,:tbe' 
irifoim'atton;f»fHj,,::Volimfoer,'So fbr 
tho pertitvsula: If- you need asslst.Vnf.w or- 
"d you wisIv to vbSOnteera few hours a 
week to help othersm your corrimunify, 
/Oteaso' Mil>■ 65670134"'for"further im: 
"formation:"'"''"-"'"-' -'-"''tf''
/CENTRAL SAANICH SENIOR CITIZENS
programmed iifeetingk,- "-IsT - and - frcl'Y 
;Thur!/:'/oach,Y7montH;YY,drop-'i'nsYoverV,:- 
;iTue5day,'3-4 ,o;m;.:i.:ions.Hall, 6994 East::’ 
SaanlcIvRd,, Saanichton/ /;/ ' "’ '' tfn,
:,WH EN,!', DOi ng" "kiew . Yea f^tflea.rvTi p" j. 
ploa&o retTioniber tho Ii rehabilitation' 
program/of tho Salvation Army/Cfill 727- 
2293. for pick up,of clothing, household, 
articles, appliances and furniluro, 5 
' f AKE :'OFFMjND8 SinsibN^^
/NOT,: Sidnoy; Calling "all ovei'y/oighti**"" 
: get those oxtr,i Xmas Goodie lbs. off Call
, ... ,
:: Friends of the'l,::'ibr»ryi-‘Feb,l'1/8''p,iTn 
Sidney-NiH'lh' ' ..'Smjnich libra,ry|,
' .Rf:sth<TYen'":' Drivb'' Y 'Moiehei'Ships 
./available':, ' s'.
: MITTEE'S public meeti-ng/will, be tmki 
..'iFebruary 8 at ‘7;,10 'p.m. Air Cadet Hall: 
Vic.loria Interrialional AirpoiI,, Canora 
'/'Rd: Purpose .of rrteeting (s (o :re;cruit new 
- rhemltbrs: a nd a rouse public aw,iron'efis', 
For ln(o656'4423 ' 5
■-O.C, EPILEPSY'SOCIETY, Feb.l$;,/tSO , 
-; p'/m:'' at / Silver/ Throads Atgliloiium,: 4: 
:;iCenlonniai:Square, Victoria: will have an 
.. liiustrated; talk:, ."/Epilepsy, the Failing 
■ StcHne!i.!!>, ,nP.Need., to,.,Fa,u,m .lH83,,. .'t/ree 
:.;0dmiiision:.,e'vervono.we((:ome,.,lnio SOS'/ 
Y. 1433,- -'"-.-Y ::-.:":-6-
THIS SPACE COULD BE/YOURS
/::::,:/:EOr::oniW'»20,::a::montH :/;::.
(Danish upholstery) uphoijtery
WALLPAPfRrmw iNftmc5iiii»i!ii CARPETING OccoraWng
ACCESSORIES Service
UCRTING rreeEsiimam
7117 W: Saanich Rtl.
■iJPHOLSTfiWINO./md/""'/'' """Jcr(vH'lPvesf'''
. • Guttr«rite«l;(;usto(ri:Work /i'Oufii/ty Fahnci :;/.■"" « J-''". Y-:"'"''^950,WailftCfl Or.
• Pfotfipt Service // -/"/ w5fc*13H3/''/:„;' /j/biertleiNUih: 0,0,
take cat.fl al aiLyciui/;, ,
fesidentiat fitelsiufft pfolifcms/ ;
We alinYseii sjmd hags,
Wednesday, Fehruaiy 2, I9S3 riIE REVIEW Page B7
Montrea Trust ili
2419 Beacon Awe., Sidney 656-3924
FEATURE HOME
OPEfSl HOUSE — 11509 DAWSON WAY,
4; P.M . Follow the signs trom Landsend Rd: 182 FTv WATERFRONT: 
credible views of ocean and islands trora this 2 year did 3 be
situated on .9 acre in exclusive sunny area of North Saanich . Otters unyited 
on the asking price of $265,000. See you there.
■STT”
'IT - :'f :
• 'W-'
. 'sa
J ^ f''' •?
il
A PORT FOR WEEKEND BOATERS
\Tastdully"appoihled towhhousetsituated doseUO Tiiarinas and just minules 
fromlddcksidedo some’lot the: finest dishing and cruising waters: in 'B.C. 
Possible time sharing situation. Vendor very flexibie/arid will; trade up to a 




In Brentwood Bay. Close to Butchart Gardens. Make your ot­
ter, owners anxious. Asking $47,500.
-annettewaCls; S656y489i
1 1.8 ACRES 
NORTH SAANICH 
REDUCED TO $89,000
Super sunny location. Excellent arable land. Suitable tor 






ARDMORE - 1 ACRE - $190,000
:: 2year old honie,with:2944 sq. ft; Four bedrpdms;:;large diningdoonyand; 
double garageVVendor will finance to good covenant.;:Asking;:$190;0dd,: ::
652-3634:^^^^^^: 656-3924
- $89,500
:.... '.:. Nil; #,965991 ■
TSOVEnEIGN' REMEDYdpr tbd purchase seeking. ii(fbrdable:hOi.iaing;: Gorv,: 
tral location: 3 Pedrtidih rancHer locatod In amicejrea ounewer tiomes::
656-3924 WELLS HOOKfR 652-3634
i*S... ■ ■ IViS,; , iSiSi; ■^
yif, IVfT f fN, * ''!>‘i -uL^-‘h-'f 1'Tf
* ■(' „'*■ Ihkd n I (, ,' .'ir Jf'sm-'* V (ft-‘ f*'\fi!!«ir.f ■■’" ' f , ,' . , «'i ^ n'H‘” ^ 1 ‘f
-/? ^ f 'I ^
TRANQUILITY
BeaitiluI RGOO 4- .sq, It.; Tudor homo set dn^a high sunny acro3Highlights iri’: 
elude 3/4 Inch solid oak'plank lloors iir enifance and dining room: sunken 
j ; living iraorn'with heati|aiQrfireplace; C.edarcrafiywindows:iand,doors In-; 
/ eluding two sets'ot: double French. doors.,|eading to a:'planked ;S(jiidock; In-y 
loreoni: buiif in vac; laundry chute: Ihre'e/I'pco hathsr eytfinsivfi’use of' 
::: 'brickworh inside and oufTAn extra largo garagd:wired lor220v,;sorylce and : 
styled to compliment ttu:* characlor ol toe home Please call tor an appoint- 
mont to view, $169,000,
■'..65B.3924':''':--:f-=''^:-''/'--'':-WELLS'H00KEn;,-'^:-'^":-'-:-^'-'-:;/'>/652.3634i
Wednesday, Febrnarv 2, 1983 THE REVIEW
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yj SCHOOL BOARD OFFICE
J f 2125 KEATING CROSS ROAD, VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA Telephone (604| 652-1151
^ iMAILING ADDRESS: POST OFFICE BOX 2000, SAANICHTON, B.C. VOS IMO
PARENTS! DO YOU HAVE A FOUR OR FIVE YEAR OLD?
THEN THIS AD IS FOR YOU!
In September, 1983 School District No. 63 (Saanich) is preparing to offer two 
Kindergarten programs, providing there is sufficient enrolment and suitably 
qualified staff available.
1. Regular Kindergarten (instructioh in English).
Proposed locations: All elementary schools except Beaver Lake and Sansbury 
ifji Schools, Beaver Lake and Sansbury Kindergarten pupils attend Prospect Lake
and McTavish Schools respectively.
Im French Immersion Kindergarten.
' Imrnersioii iniplies a classroom in which instruction is given in French by a 
bilingual teacher who is usually a native French speaker. In Kindergarten, and 
Grades 1 and 2, instruction is entirely in French. With each successive year a 
'll larger proportion of the curriculum is taught in English until a balance is 
h reached between the time devoted to instruction in each language.
If there is a need, the classes will probably be held at Keating School for 
Central Zone children. Deep Cove School for North Zone children, and Cordova 
Bay School for South Zone children.
So that the administration of School District No. 63 (Saanich) may plan for all 
pupils beginning Kindergarten in September, 1983, parents of children who
will be 5 years old by December 31,1983 are asked to complete the form on the 
next page.
